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HIS COURSES HAVE WIDE SCOPE
Deep Co¥e Artist Lists 300 Popiis
One man who has probably done 
more for art on Vancouver Island 
than any other artist is David J. L. 
Anderson, C.P.E., A.O.C.A., of Deep 
Cove. Mr. Anderson’s classes ex­
tend over much of Vancouver Is­
land and he estimates that he has 
taught more than 2 0 0  regular stu­
dents on the Island. During the. 
past three years the Deep Cove 
artist has taught in Victoria, Nan­
aimo, the Albemis, Comox, Parks- 
ville-Qualicum and North Saanich.
This year Mr. Anderson has all 
the night art classes in Greater 
Victoria, which are full to over­
flowing.
Interest has been shown in his 
Deep Cove classes, which are at­
tracting many people from Sidney 
and surrounding areas, including 
Brentwood, Saanichton, Royal Oak 
and Victoria sharing their trans­
portation from these areas. ^
Many are beginners, whereas 
others are advanced and find that 
the low-cost fees give them the 
group activity and facilities of one 
of the best equipped art studios , in 
Canada. Extent of his equipment 
is such that Mr. Anderson had to 
rent a freight car to transport his 
equipment when he moved from 
Toronto three years ago.
■. BY THE; SEA ;
This summer the class worked by 
the sea in the Deep Cove, Ardmore 
and Towner Park areas, often on 
the properties of friends and mem­
bers. On more than one occasion 
the group was to be found discu.ss-< 
ing art over a barbeqiie well into 
the evening. A children’s class was 
also given during the smnmef, with: 
considerable success.
Mr. Anderson feels that there 
can be no greater asset to the com- 
muhity than the development o f  
arts and crafts; People need ab­
sorbing interests in which they 
themselves can- participate. He be- 
lieves that his shidio has a prom- 
X ising future for  ̂thie, area 
workshop for its ^members; as an 
art schocd and as a small art gal­
lery.
r 'The Deep Cove eehtre is present-
ernment and the Ontario College 
of Art, followed by scholarships to 
the Art. Students’ League of New 
York, where he studied with sev­
eral famous ai'tists.
He also studied at Columbia 
University, The New School for 
Social Research, ’The National Seri- 
graph Society and Hayter’s “Atel­
ier n ”.
WAR, YEARS'.
During the war years on his 
leaves overseas he studied at the 
Slade, The Oxford School of Draw­
ing and The London School of Arts 
and Crafts. Prior to that Mr. An-> 
derson, who grew up 'in Edmonton, 
had years of private ins(t\ruc îon 
under competent instructors and 
won many awards as a youngster. 
HLs work has been purchased by 
galleries, institutions, private in­
dividuals and has been published 
in the United States.
D. J. ANDERSON
and painting and as an official 
meeting place for the Saanich 
Peninsula Art Centre, which is an 
organization of interested people 
dedicated to the advancement of 
arts and crafts on this Peninsula. 
m o v in g -,a w AY/ '
The artist has followed a grow­
ing trend among artists and wait­
ers in getting away from the larger 
centres such as Toronto and New 
York. He feek that this is an ex­
cellent place to bring up a family 
and becau.se he is so largely inter­
ested in the Canadian ^ ir it  he 
feels that the genre and scenery 
here is unexcelled; Mr. Anderson 
finds that opportunities here are 
as ^ ^ eat a s ; elsewhere which is 
in ^evidence by the 'important and 
interesting dbihiniss  ̂ : that he 
has undertaken,
Mr. Anderson studied art for six 
years ■ following the ■ war  ̂rmder 
p.V.A/ provisions, graduating from 
The bnfarid College of Art with
highest honors. He was awarded" 
ly serving as a studio for drawing prizes by the Saskatchewan gov-
f
—-Ratepayers Ask For Office At Brentwood Meeting
-Power Line
Miss H. M. Williams, of Patricia 
Bay,- is grateful to an unknown good 
Samaritan.
Recently Miss Williams cycled to 
Horth Mountain to seek a herb. On 
her return she skidded and fell from 
her cycle, breaking her leg.
On all fours she crawled to the 
highway tmiling her broken leg be­
hind her. After two and a, half 
hours she was within ioo yards of 
the road. Wet and inuddy, for she 
had crawled along a rain-soaked 
logging road, she; heard a car stop 
and the driver descended to investi­
gate. He went for help and stopped 
another car.
;As: they went to assist the: almost 
unconscious lady they: were ; aided 
by; CoiTmral- George; Kent, R,G.M:.P., 
whb'-'wds-'also- The three
men wrapped the injured woman in 
a blanket and carried 'her <to the 
police patrol car, in which she trav­
elled 'to Rest Haven hospital.
She was later sent to St. joseph’s
Unknown Under Health Plan:
Fear of sickness, prevalent in 
many parts of Canada, is one of 
the strongest justifications for the 
social medicine scheme operating in 
Britain today, avers Mi^ Agnes 
Steele, S.R.N., who is nursing at 
Rest Haven hospital.
Miss Steele, whose home is in 
Essex, England, is nursing here dur­
ing a tour of the Dominion.
Two aspects of life in Canada 
have impressed themselves on the 
English nurse. She is concerned at 
the difficulties facing an Engltsh- 
tralned nurse who wishes to gain 
recognition in British Columbia, 
She is also concerned over the num­
ber of pco])lc she has met in the 
Dominion who live in fear of severe 
sickne.ss,
1'here i.s no danger of a mnn'.s 
lo.slng hi.s home in Britain, she 
points out, because he onnnot meet 
his doctor’,s or hospital bills. The 
present medical scheme, when it 
wn.s proposed at the end of tlie re­
cent war, gnhicd a large opjiosilion. 
That bpimsltion i.s now restricted
: Q U A R f ^
: OF,'MIGHTY' 
POTATOES
A couple of weeks ago 'Jlie Re­
view .stubbed Its 'typoitraphlcid toe 
niid sharply reduced the dlmcnsionfl 
of the Hope Bay Ibabbltry by ne- 
Blccthig to prlmt a "0”, Last week 
wo fell into It he sumo trap by de- 
olnring that 'two of Roy Brethour’s 
l»(atoe,s weighed 01 pounds lastead 
of C, iKiunds, They wero mighty big 
potnitoes—but hardly 'that big.
A. R. Millar, of Dencroaa 'rermco, 
rend of Mr. Brothour’s potatoes and 
brought nlonK a sack of hln own 
Green Mountain variety, 'riie sack 
contains only four Bpud.s—bivt tliey 
tipiHitll the ficnle.s at an even 12 
I»unds. The tubers aivpoarod to bo 
fiouiul and In fii'st-cbutfi condition.
Council of the Municipality of 
North Cowichan has agreed with 
the ruling of the department of 
transport regarding tlie laying of 
the new B.C. Electric cable across 
Sansum Narrows between Salt 
Spring Island and Vancouver Is­
land. It was pointed out that a 
submarine cable at this point was 
not feasible and the council is now 
in agreement with an overhead 
line.
The w'ay is now believed to be 
finally paved for the laying of the 
high power line from the B.C. 
mainland,, in a submarine cabie 
to Galiano Island, across that is- 
Inad on overhead structures, thence 
across Tricomali Channel in a sub­
marine cable 'to Salt Spring Is­
land, finishingj up with an over­
head line acrofe Salt Spring and 
Sansum Narrows to Vancouver Is­
land.,
FOUD CABLES^; '
The Review is informed that the 
new power line will consist initi­
ally of four giant cabte. ’Three 
of them will carry the normal three 
phase current and the fourth is a 
■spare. "■■:; ; ' ■ '
The cable is now being manu­
factured in England and as it 
comes from the factory it is being 
stored in ' a ; sprcially ' chartered 
cable-laying vessel. The ship -will 
sail for this district in 1956 and the 
laying of the cable wnh proceed  ̂
w'ithdut delay.; It is expected that 
the company :wll require to ser­
vices of the vessel; for; two; yeaxsl 
GAS FILLED
;; Each of the- submarine cables is 
strongly coristiucted; to withstand 
the effects of stqnns and sealwateri 
Each is filled|wito ;iiitrogen;;imder 
high pressure.,
; ;l The : four cables; ̂ i ll  be laid., far; 
apart so that, ' itv necessary, grap­
pling operations can be ca,rried out 
with ; one without affecting thel 
others. ';




On November 11 Remembrance 
Day will be observed by veterans 
and other residents in all parts of 
the area.
In Sidney the parade will assemble 
at the cenotaph at 10.30 under par­
ade marslial Roy Tutte. Padi'es Roy 
Melville and W. Buckingham will 
officiate at the formal service.
At 11 a.m. residents will observe 
the two-miimtes silence in memory 
of those who lost their lives in two 
wars.;
At the Mills Road Legion Hall a 
banquet and dance will he staged 
during the evening.
Cost to the rate pay ei's of the forthcom ing school build- ■ 
ing referendum will be less than one mill during the first 
year. This statem ent was made by Trustee G- L. Chatter- 
ton at a public m eeting in Brentwood W .I. Hall on Monday ■ 
evening. Mr. Chatterton explained th at the tax rate  
would rise only as the program went ahead. Until it w as > 
completed the tax increase would not reach its maximum  
of an anticipated one mill.
Mr. Chhtterton outlined the pre­
paration for toe by-lanv when he 
addressed about 30 people at the 
meeting called by the Central Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce. In­
clement weather prejudiced attend­
ance.
Elimination of the administratdon 
building and maintenance unit from 
the by-law was sharply criticised 
by the meeting. /
Mr. Chatterton replied that he did 
not wish to jeopardize the by-law.
“It is not loig ĉal to expect rate­
payers to turn down a  $750,000 by­
law for an expfehditure of $3,250.” 
said Victor Wood.
MOST REFRESmNG ' , '; :
Tlie trustees replied that : it was 
“most rbfres'hing’’ to'meet criticisms
UNLUCKY 
WINNERS
Two residents of this area are 
disappointed in the winning of sev­
eral hundred dollars. They a r e  of that nature, when the majority 
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope, Of ^
Sidney, and J. H. Lamb, of St. Mary 
Lake.',' '■■i,;,'
The drawing of a ticket in the 
sweep oh Saturday wtos followed on 
Wednesday by the annoimcement 
that only a consolation prize of sev­
eral hundred dollars would be forth­
coming;,, „ ■ ;•;,■;■■'>
carried all the way from the main-
TRICK OE TREAT!
’rhore’H no trick to the en.sc 
with which you cun place a 
Revitw' Wuiit Ad , , ,' hut 
tlicro’s usually a treat in
,store ;ln the ftlmive. of quick
.....
i Blmply Phono; 
SIDNEY;'28;;V
r"UMu‘irui iiil Uiker will lutH: 
your rcqiu'Hl. Call in at your 
convfUtemr lunl p,ay the mml-
.•̂ 1 I’liurup,
to a number of die-hard.s, most of 
whom are economically unlikely to 
be dependent on the national health 
plan. ;
BETTER'OFF/''
Many doctors are financially bet­
ter off under the scheme than they 
would have been in the former 
days, .says Miss Steele. Neverthe- 
le.ssi the.v work harder than they 
did prcviou-sly.
Miss Steele i admltted that the 
scheme is open to abuse. Many 
patients; call tqion their doctors 
when there i.s no need and when 
they would not consider so doing if 
they were likely to be billed for It, 
.she observed. Balancing that short­
coming is the number of patlcnks 
who cnll on their doctors in time 
to avoid grave illne.s,s or death.
The British .scheme provldc.s 
mcdicamcnt.s and medical service,s 
at all time.s and no patient Is ne­
glected bcoauRc the noce.s.snry treat­
ment Is too cxpon.slve. That Is its 
justification, contends the Engll.sli 
nurse,'' ■• ■' ^
' I^W: Entry
Recent entry into the horse rac­
ing worUl hn,s been made by two 
North S.aanieh resldent.s. F. A. 
Bpear and D, Colpitis have acqulr- 
otl the thoroughbred mare, Beau 
Lass. Tho animal will be wintered 
at the Colpltta "Tarn” sUibles on 
Pairlcla Bay Highway,
'Hie filly ha.s recently completed 
a .sallsfnctory ijeason of raclnff In 
the province.
Beau L«p.s was foaled In 1951 
out of Golali by Beauflghter and Is 
from the rtonald Graham string. 
Plana for training will be made In 
the spring.
Work Is under way for the ac- 
commmlatlon of thorovighbred.s at 
this 60-acrc fnnn.
B R I S ir S A L E ’ ~ O F ~ N i'w  
FIVE-YEAR LICENSES
Sidney detachment of the R.O,- 
M.P, reixirts a brisk Balo tif llva* 
year «lrlvera’ IlcenifM’s  at present. 
M«ny of the existing drlver.s' llc- 
e/(.se;:i, f iv e ,  y e a n ; ,  ag o , a r e
now P.xpirlng and memberfl of tho 
police force are liusulng new one.s,
hospital in the Rest Haven anibu.. , Vancouver Island, Hie Re-
She is now haspitalized and deeply 
grateful to a l l ; w h o , assisted her.
Miss Williams has expressed her 
gratitude to the two motorists who 
stopped. Without their, assistance 
.she might well Irave fainted and not 
been found, she notes. ,
'■;■ Saturday ■; Skows'
; Monthly shows planned by Sidney 
Recreation. Commission will in 
future be cffered on Saturdays;; in­
stead of - Sundays as' previously 
planii^ .; Next show will be at 2 
p;m. on ^turday, t Nov;; 26, in St: 
Andrew’s Hall.
T he; proctods from t o ^ e : shows 
will be devoted to maintenance of 
the; cMldren’s playgraund in.;Sidney.
vrk:;;;-;-;;Apple Day
Big of apples will be staged 
bn Saiturdlay w hen Scouts and Cubs 
of the district i will assume duties 
as salesmen. T h e  occasion is: the 
annual Boy Scoute’ Apple; Day. ,
of critics argued against Mjpendi- 
ture,''of'any'kind.'''’
W. F. Grafton agreed with Mr. 
Wood. There were other amounts 
in the by-law which the ratepayers 
should look at first, tie declared.
Dr. J. M .U hom as asked -what 
were the plans of the board if the 
present building. was tmusable. Mr. 
Chatterton replied that the board 
might reiit , an; ,oMice i f ; it; should: 
prove necessary.
; Mr. Wood asked why the v tobard 
Could not “ take ; the biiUs by; toe 
horns” and present the by-law ;with 
the adiriiixistrativev' ̂ i l d ^  intiud-; 
ed. He was advised; that i t ; is how 
too late to, mtike a to
the proposed by-law.
"How much, in terms of actual 
tax^, does the adnb^^ 
ing represent?" askediMr. Grafton. 
, “One 100th-of a mill,”-suggested 
Mr. Chatterton.
“A postage stamp!” commented 
Mr. Grafton.
Mr. Grafton’s resoflution was put 




Residents of North Pender Island 
for the past 16 years, Mr. and Mrs.
G, J. Dlckason arc leaving In, the 
near future toillve in Victoria, Mr.
Dlckason ha.s been very active in the 
community life of the lslnnd.s and 
has .served as secretary of tlie Gulf 
Islands Improvement Bureau, He 
ha.s also Iwen active with the C ana-, on the Saltsprlng school grounds 
diiui suitl other orgaalziUlous, wei e l ead.
TO NEGOTIATE 
WITH; OTHERS;;
A recent meoting of the .Saltsprlng 
SchooH Di.stiiot No, 64, decided to 
endorse the principle of negotiating 
teachers’ .salatic.s through the Va n- 
couver I.sland branch of the B,C. 
School Trustce.s’ A.ssoclatlon.
Mr.s. E. O. Sinclair, commercial 
teacher at the Salt®pring .school. wa.s 
granted leave of absence on account 
of slcknass and J. W, Baker received 
a permanent appointment to tho 
po.siii«n of janitor mt the school.
Letters of appreciation of the cx- 
cellenit work which has been done
DRIVE GETS UNDER WAY
MORE DONATIONS TO FIRE CREW 
BRINGS TOTAL TO OVER $1,500
Supplementary list of donations to 
the Sidney and North Saanich Vol­
unteer Fire Department amount­
ing to an nddltlonal $500 has been 
relea.sed by Omdr, F, B. Leigh, 
chiilrnmji of the fire committee, 
iq’hls list includes donations received 
by the department since October 17.
i i ie  kiUd wo far duiiait-U tiiuuiihtti 
to $1,507.50, whloli hJUi l)Con received 
since the cunent drive opened on 
October 0,;,;;' '''V 
Following i s  the later list of 
donors:
J, 0, Hlbbnrd, Mr. and Mrs, 0. F. 
Johnson, Haanlch Freight Service, 
Mr. and Mr.s. R, D, Murray, Mll.ss E, 
I,ii.vcoc:k, Lt.-col. R, F. Blnghnin, 
W, S. Villeivi, F. H. Harrison, R, P. 
Kembor, Mrs, A, O, Berry, Rev, R. 
Mtvivllle, H, Honth, O. Rodd, Brock-
onhunst Farm, Mm. A, Slater, N. O. 
Haugh, F. J, Gofillng, Mr.s, D, Scott, 
F  Stenton. J. E, Henley.
R, TUhmts, n . A. Raso, R. ,B. 
Phjliii.s, J. J, White, W. J, Wakefield, 
H, M. Tobin, L, H, Flnlaysort, Guy 
B. Smith, J. Hagen, A, Rothery, 
N. J. WllHon, Win, Stenncr, Mrs. B. 
Abel, Mbi.'} D, L. Wiiliunnain, F, W. 
Derry, d , H, Darling, A. D. fjanglcy, 
J, Thornley, If, H. Flshcndcn, W. 
Randerson, R, N, Shnnlu), J. L, Rux- 
ton. Avenue Cafe News Service, J.
G, Mlliclmll, Mrs, O. H. Parnell, N.
H, O. Frtuicr, Joo Bilgeri, V. J, Field, 
Mns. J. Managh, Heatherlee Farm, 
J. W. Howroyd.
P. E, Boyd, Reg. a, Beiswick, D. E, 
Brcclionrldgo, L, H. Nlcholsan, H, W. 
Scardlfield, J. B, Denby, A. Mc- 
Phall, F, N. Cabekiu, J. Stringer,
Only one section of the Saan­
ich Pcnlnsula.has yet opened the 
Community Chest campaign. 
Canvassers are already out in the 
Swartz Bay-All Bay area. In 
Sidney a number of canvassers 
have been enlisted hut the drive 
will not he under way until tJie 
end of the M'eek and will continue 
Into next week.
’Tlic campaign Is all vset in the 
rest of the district but is not yet 
under way,
Breulv.'Ood nrea Is in the slagf of
hospitality to urider-privllegcd 
children in tlie area next year is 
$250,;'
ONLY AGENCY'': ■' '
T'ho Family and Chlljdren’s; Sor- 
vice is the only child welfare 
agchcy In Centrnl Saanich Iii 1953 
It a.ssisted 22 cases and in 1954 13 
! new; ciuse.s v/ere referred to .tho 
I society. In 1955: It Is expected that 
, tho total will cost about $900. 
Tliese are specific cases.
Other societies aided by the 
Community Chest are providing a 
preparation. In the meantime re,s- constant full-time service to the 
ident.s who wish in anticipate the I area,
campaign may leave donnlions to Not only wilT all money collected 
the chc.st at Tlic Review office in in this area, be used for .scrvicen. to 
Sidney or at Saanichlon Po,st tlie area, emphasized Mr. Richards, 
Office, j but it in likely that; itib cont of
The campaign will bo mninteined ; services enjoyed here will vnntly 
until all the area is covered: irrcs-1  exceed the sum collected. < 
p(.ictive of the deadline, said I'Tnnk 
Rlchflrds, chahnvnn of the drive, 
this week.
Funds given to the campnign aro 
dintrlbuted among 17 charltebln or- 
gnnization.s. In the case of some, 
such I1.S the John Howard Boclety 
lor the rohnbiliijition of discharged 
prisoners and the Society of Bt,
Vincent do Paul which aids rtestl- 
j tulo persons of all fnlths, figures 
are only given on request to avoid 
publicity to the rociplonte o f tho 
services,''.;
SimVTCEflTllERE"'
Service in North Saanich and 
Centrnl Saanich estlmai.e<l during 
the coVnIng .V'car by i.hc following 
fioclet les i.s a part of the activity 
in tho Saanich Peninsula by the 
Chest. Tiie Onnadlan Rhcmntlfini 
and Arthritis Society, which oper­
ates a clinic at Rest Haven and
Tlie resolution urged that the 
board reinstate the administrative 
building and maintenance unit in 
the forthcoming by-law.
Mr. Ctotterton agreed that the ; 
imits could not now be included, 
but he expressed his thanks for the 
resolution ias an indication of pub­
lic toinking should toe board elect 
to present a separate by-ldw next;, 
year dealing only with administra­
tive building..;' ■
Ordgdnially dncSuded in the build­
ing proposals was an off ice building;; >
at a  cost of $15,000 and a  mainten- ; 
arwie unit costing $10,000. Many ; 
ratepayers opposed the expenditure 
as being ; outside the ; ediicatiooaal : 
needs of the district. /Acting on 
this opposition, the board later with- 1 
draw the items from the plans.
TO EXAMINE SCHOOL 
Mr. Chatterton promised, in reply j 
to a question, to examine Brentwood ji 
old school as a possible maintenance v 
building. , .
J. J. "Woods asked whether the ' 
board had been wise in 'selling ’Tor ( 
a song” the old schooQ and property . 
at; Sidney. <
Mr. Ohatterton .replied toat the 
board had acquired land in other 
places with the fimds realized. ;
Mk. Wtoods' also, asked ■ why Ba- | 
tricia Bay school was to be aban- 
doned when it wias leased on “very ; 
favorable terms”. • •
He WES informed that toe build- ! 
iiig, which is toe prtQierty of the ; 
department of transport, requires : 
niaintenance work.
‘-‘We. are , in toe position, of ..^ttie.. 
tenant on a short-term lease,” ex­
plained Mr. Chatterton. “ We can- ' 
not spend public money on the.. 
building when our tenure is so in­
definite.”
' The trustee continued to state 
that toe transpoiiatl6 n ;bf pu^ to 
I^tricia Bay school cost $2,000 per.' 
annum.
Dr. ’Thbhnds ê mp that toe
noise of planes was a severe trial' 
to teachers a'nd pupils. ■
SEEKS' COMPARISON 
W. yif. iMichell replied that there 
wera few points in the nortoern , / ;; 1 i'; 
part'of tlie dlstriot which were not 
.subject to .such annoyance. He 
(isked for cbmparative figures be-
. (Conlinueci on Page Four)
SALMON ARM 
MAN VISITOR
Fred Wood, of Salmon Arm; B.O.,; :
a former; Sidney resident, wtas a 
visitor here on Saturday, witii Ids . 
siater, Miss Wlnnifrcd Wbod, They ; 
aro tho chlldren bf a former Sidney'; 
Mothodl.st minlticr and rcalded bn 
Third St. hero. Fred Wood wn« one 
of the many First Great War »ol-' ■ 
dilera who returned from the battlou 
front for treatment in  Rest Htiven; 
Iwidtel, Wien a military hospital. ;
Ho inquired as 1a'> the welfare of 
J. J. White and G.lE. JoJm. old Sld- 
;ncy'fricnd«."i';''
1 0
’" i ll ', '- :
; , w m s  .n e w ' f o s t ;
Gralwun Diew, son of Mr, and 
Mra W. O, Dr(!W, proprielor.M of 
Olsmoraan Farm in North Oaanleh, 
hb'i Iwen niqvrvinlcA nrrrienhm-e 
Hupervliwr in the exlension dcpart- 
mcnt of the Onivmiiy of B.C. Ho 
i,s a Kr.uiuat.e in agiicutt.uro from tin' 
imivond'ty,: ' i: ..
on
K,nt((pu.vcra o f  S m in lch  vSohool DiHtrict w i l l  jro to  the 
Ijoll.s ori 'S iilu rd ay , N o v . 5 , to vo'to oil tho ,$ 7 1 2 ,0 0 0  bcliool 
hiiiid in jr b y -la w ,..
I ’liustJ tjllHiblo to  v o te  ni'tv hi) Yeiii«ldi'uil |ii'oi»erty o w n -  
er.s in ih f  irmniejvuU orttiiA im tl in .IIhi uhorirtini’/duM orriiory . 
T lio  .Hpouae o f  a  p r o p e r ty  o w n e r  vvill on ly  b e  p b rm ittod  to  
v o te  i t 'd  rejtiMtereti o w n e r  of'pmp()rty.;y;.v;v;/“ '“ “ .ir,::./,̂ ^̂^̂ ■ ■
'I'ho v o tora ’ l is t  is C iim inti to  O cto b e r  5. R e s id o n ts  w h o  
h a v e  aeq ih red  p ro i'tc iiy  sinfco i.h a t  R ate l wJll,*)iot bd, p e r ­
m itte d  to  v o to . W h e r e  a p r o p e r ly  , owniJiy fiii(1.4 th a t  Jp'tt 
n n m e h as b een  lo f t  o i f  th o  Itit th roujih  itoino c r r o r  ho m a y  
s e t is fy  ib e r e t i ir n in j f  o f  fleer; th a t  ho Is ollK lbliPAhd siffn a 
.statiitory d e n la r a llp n . In sh eb  e a se  ho m ay  th e n  voto  on 
th e  by-bi'W, ■ ■ , . / 1 ,j|,  ̂ .1
"Saanich council wilt ask tho (tlvcn by Central Saanich council
Dominion rjovernmenb whothcr it 
will be iKsssiblt! for the municipal­
ity <0 buy water from a 12-lnoh 
nuiln ijetwcen Ellk Imke and Pa­
tricia Bay Airport,';
'J,7dB announcement is not a vo- 
cent decision. It wa.s made 10 years 
nfto, when Oouncillor Williain Ker- 
fiey raised the qmwtlori.
The iKpplo of Sannioh Wards 
Five and Six would bo prepared to 
finance the ncqHlsltion pt tlio lino, 
aald the Saanich councUlor.
Ward Six is now the Munlclf«xl- 
ity of Central Baanlch. la s t  week
in tho matter of Inaugumtlnir a 
water supply to those sections of
toe miiniolpality not iilready sorvod t
by Brentwood W’o,ter Distelct. : 
No action has yet been token, In' 
view of too veevo's dlHcloaure. )' :
w
s a a n ic h t o n ;'
Tlio following la too moteoni- 
logical record for week ending 




treaia an actual tidal of 15 patlanis
in the n.ren.;anticlnftte.s an expend- iteeve H. R, Brawn,' of Centro,1 j Maximum tern. (Ot!t.;i7 )..,,.„.,„„,69 ,o 
Iture here of $1,400, Tlic Scout; Saanich hinted darkly at (K>mc new iMinhmun tein, (Oot, 2 0 ) . . . , 4 0  (|
movement in Sidney and Central plan under consideration to meet Minimum on too rerniM.... , 3 2 0
Bnnnleh will cmt about l|)0O, the proldcms of water in his muni-
;iLln(ublin(l f'Hi'r.'Wi.', itre t:;u'rTf:n1.1.v ripa.llty, .
'under the ministration of the Can- Rw;ent annoimcerneht of the
dian National Imilltul,e for the Ikmiinion Kovernment that thts line 
Blind. Traininq in the use of la to bo abnndontid In March ha»
apv:duii',:c<i p,"Ovi.‘>U»u ol bront'‘,hi the., q'/iU’ft'teri of vAvtvi, Into
r.ucb and pa.v.ca on tmnr.iiorlAtion P u b 11 c pnsndncncc,, Brc!nt,woo<i
will rofit niwut $l,2fK), Nine perrons Watorwiorkfi Dlatrlct drawiv i t s
from Sldnev attended the liked water from the pipeline and faeeR
JitinslienT flim.tolne Camp, on acute problem In the event of
jhouRh no ftpplicatlnna wfire rnade tho illscontlnuaneo of the suimly.
from Oentrnl Saanich, the rervlco l*ast week. Councillor J, B. 
kvas hvallablo wi required, 'flio WindJor, of CentruV Saanich, rain- 




■' S'Uimhed •' b y ‘''Tbe ' '̂ .4ete,vreiej;Seal''‘‘‘‘‘' 
Dlvlnlon, Department of a
for toe week ending; Oottibcr 23: ; -
M axim um  tom , «rtet, I'D       07„t
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FRANK W A TTS IS CONVINCING 
CLERGYMAN IN NEW OFFERING
correct the mistakes made in the 
past by the imaginary Rev. Martin
When North Saanich playgoers 
attended the Peninsula Players' 
presentation of The Holly and The 
Ivy last week-end’ they were gen­
erally impressed with the convinc­
ing clergyman offered by Prank 
Watts. He gave ;the imj^esSion 
that were he to enter holy orders
Gregory.
Throughout the play he was con­
vincing and his emotions were ex­
pressed exactly as such a man 
■would be expected to show them.
The vicarage is not the expected 
at this time he would be able to'place for a display of drunkenness
ESQUIMALT-SAANICH C.C.F.
; ■ Invites you to hear'
report on
O T T A W A  '
DOUGLAS HALL —— 3368  D ouglas Street
. November ,2nd - 8 p.m. 
LANGFORD COM M UNITY HALL  
: : November 3rd -. 8 p.m.
42-2
H A V E 'Y O U 'A ^/u
' p r o b l e m , t o o ? .
' Let Frank solve it. A fter many 
years experience of trouble find- 
Î dng and trouble fix ing  he is 
thoroughly com petent to do any 
■‘ job from a minor repair to a m ajor overhaul. All 
. work fully guaranteed . .. . at prices that w ill make 
r-j you send your friends.
Hours of Business: 7.30 aan. to 6.30 p.m., including Monday.
isiiiiy' siitL SE wiGE
j or of umnarried maternity. The 
1 Rev. Gregory took them in his 
j stride and Prank Walts displayed 
i the forebearance and emotional 
turmoil that one would exjject of a 
man so placed.
Muriel Smith maintained' her 
role e.xceUently, but lost out slight­
ly for the fact that it was a steady 
pace demanding the least histrionic 
ability. Her sister, played by Joan 
Henriksen, played a smaller part 
but one which demanded far more 
from the player. She provided 
exactly that.
HER ELEMENT
Jean Christie, a sprightly 70, •was 
in her element of ineffectual fus­
siness. Her fellow aunt, E\'e Gray, 
was a more normal personality, 
though vinegary in the latter part 
o f  her life.
Joe Luim was woid-perfect as 
the cousin of the late wife of the 
! vicar, perhaps almost too perfect.
• Son Mick, played by Dave Smart, 
i was quite effectively drunk, but 
I there is a suggestion that he could 
' usefully have attended some par­
ticularly ■wild party in order to 
gain by others’ experience. New­
comer James Lcgan was a persis­
tent lover, although at times the 
audience was left to ■wonder wheth­
er he had personal experience from 
which to draw.
Behind the scene were director 
Lesley .alien, stage manager Ahsa 
Rothery, and imported directly 
from Vancouver, Edythe Smart, 
responsible for settings.
It was a difficult play, combin­
ing humor and pathos. Essentially 
a comedy, it has most of the in­
gredients of a tragedy as h. plays 
itself out. Although: not the best 
that th e , Players haye offered, it 
was good entertainment.— F̂.GR..
IN AND
T o u n f i  ^ o i V n
TELEPHONE: SIDNEY 341-M
Mrs. Geo. Latmdry, Pulford Har­
bor, is a patient in Rest Haven hos­
pital.'".;'
Mrs. L. Newberry, Nottingham, 
England, arrived on Tuesday, Oct. 
25, to spend an indefinite holiday 
with tier son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. B. Watson, 
Patricia Bay Highway.
Mrs. V. Cowan, Mrs. O. Whipple, 
H. Bradley, C. Douma, M. R. Eaton, 
A. W. Sharp and R. Lamont, Saan­
ichton, attended the Civil Defence 
Study Forurn held at Nanaimo last 
week-end. Mrs. Sharp and Mrs. 
Lamont accompanied their hus­
bands.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Roberts and 
son, David, are the guests of the 
former’s mother, Mrs. Samuel Rob­
erts, “Mdr-a-Mar”, Wildflower Road. 
Mr, Roberts and family are now re­
siding in Kitimat where Mr. Rob­
erts is manager ,of the Kitimat 
branch of Central Mortgage. and 
Housing Corporation. Mr. Roberts 
is a native son of Sidney, attending
Yonr;.«SHELL” Dealer: —  ̂
LEN WADHAMS, Prop.




P a c if ic ; T ele’visiob;; Service "
now expanding "to the-Saanich  
“Fem hsula ;. : . t will keep Tt in 
p erfect operating teohdrtioh for 
vless than 50c a ■week,- cdverihg 
la'boTir, and repiaceihent of all 
; sm all parts including P icture
• v s .  I,T ube w h en  necessary.
 ____________     I
■:^( ^;;can;:b  , Pacific Television Service:';;;-''':::'-;
' 745 Yates St., ’Victoria.; 
i I am interested in learnir^ ;more;;;l
‘
K ’P A G l F I C  I about your service. Please let me
--without obliga^^ ■
; T e l e ’smascsirs, ;; 1; be kept in perfect operating
FORMER SIDNEY
G iR L iS f e t e d ; : :
In honor of Miss Margaret 
Smith, Victoria, and formerly of 
Sidney, wtiose ;marriage, to Barry: 
Allan Rae was an event of Satur­
day, October 22, Mrs. J. S. Gmrton 
and IMiss Eleanor Coward were co­
hostesses at a miscellaneous stiower 
at the home of the former on Pa­
tricia Bay Airport on ’Tuesday 
evening, October 18. ,j
Mrs. L. Theaker entertained ■with 
vocal solos and Mis. Annette Mor­
gan provided the accompaniment. . . .   ̂ . . . . .
Invited guests "were the follow­
ing: Mesdames A. / Howard, R.
Smith, Smith, W. Cowell, C. 
Pearson, G. R. Coward, R. Coward, 
G. Lamont, R. Shlliltto, / A. A.̂ ; 
Cormack, L. ’Theaker,; A. Morgan, 
J. Gurton, P. Starr, D. Cook, G. R.
.Wood, A..Smith,' W-tGRaev C-'Raey 
R. Du Temple, N. Mtede, A. Smith 
aiKi the Misses ;M,'Enos, E. Cô w- 
ard, stiirley Smith. Joan Michell. 
Barbara MicheU and Judy Howard.
school in this area and later gradu­
ating from U.B.C. with a bachelor of 
science degree in civil engineering.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Hawkings, of 
.Auckland, New Zealand, spent the 
week-end at the- home of their 
nephew, Eric Hawkings and his 
family. Centre Road, before depart­
ing for their homeland on Tuesday. 
They have spenc the last seven 
months touring; England; and the 
European continent and later vdsit- 
ing relatives in Alberta,
Mrs. G yp. Gilbert, Third St., -ŵas 
a visitor to Vancouver during the 
week-end.
Miss Deaima Johnson, ’Third St., 
visited ■with relatives and friends 
in Vancouver during the week-end.
B. C. Stebbins, Fourth St., is a 
patient in Rest Haven hospital.
Councillor and Mrs. E.; C. Read
VANCE BUHLER
Commeroial Photography
SID N EY  383F
, /.ter less than 50c a :iyeek.





" • © I AddKess.;.....-..—r.
745 YATES ST- 
Phone 2-8612 Phone
i p p P
SPRlZFSl
LAMB SH O U L D E R S ^
(Stew cubs o ff) t i .:...
OX TAILS—-
 ; .. ..iLB;
BEEF TONGUES-— CHOCOLATE CHIP 
COOKIES 
25c DOZEN
(Fresh or p ickled)...
STEW ING LAM B—












BRUSSEI J ’' SPROUTS—
(' Gii 1 i f  pr'n i a ) . . ,
—  SH O PPING t 8.30 a.m. S I D N E Y
B A K E R Y
5,30 p.m. —
Phono




P.O. B o x  2 0 7  - Phone 238
have arrived from Broadview, Sask., 
for a three-week vacation at the 
home of Mrs. Read's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Straubel, Queens Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Lawson have 
retmmed to their home on McTavish 
Road, following a month’s holiday 
vdth relatives and friends in Tor­
onto and several points in Mani­
toba.
A. A. Cormack, Second St., is a 
I>atient in Rest Haven hospital.
Miss Edythe Smart, Vancouver, 
was a week-end guest at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. W. Smart, 
Third St.
Miss J. Leigh, All Bay Road, has 
returned to her desk at the Cana­
dian customs office following her 
annual holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sharp, ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. R. La­
mont, were ■vdsitors to Vancouver 
on Monday.
J. J. "White, Wlnola, Second St., 
was a week-end visitor to Van­
couver, the guest of his grand- 
(Continued on Page ’Ten)




will be in attendance
N O V EM BER .2
at Rest Haven Hospital.
PH ONE 265
for appointment.
@ 1 I v l  ^  m  S s; ^
® OIL DOESN’T 
a WEAR OUT I
^  or “ break dowTi”! It merely ^  
_  collects impurities which are 
“  completely removed by re-re- ® 
0  fining. “Van-Isle’’ Re-refined ® 
Motor Oil costs you only 75c „  
; gal. in 5-gal. lots, or 85c for ® 
gal.;,: '; '
® COX’S REPAIR SHOP ®
^  B.aZ.AN at FIRST - SIDNEY s
^  s  M M m ra 1  M  n
1:;, t;-'






M .& M kA D IO
PHONE 234 SIDNEY
THXIRS. - FRI. - SAT. 
OCT. 27, 28, 29 
THDRS , FRI. at 7.45 
SAT. 7.00 and 9.00
DID YOU KNOW  . . MON. - TUES. - W ED .
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SHELL HEATING OILS











PIlO N ESs Sklnoy 135{ Keiiting 7R
:;'i;
YOU CAN OW N A  
BRAND NEW
TRUMPET
For A» $ 7 A 9 5
Littles A»..
Beautiful fjold l.tcqucr 
completo with Kvw: 
IdTOl for the School 
B.nnd. E a y  Terms 
, available,' ; ,
w i i r s
; MUSIC ;LTD.,;;
1320 Broad at Y ates 
Phones 2*8146
l . E 0 ® ® d f i c h
MUB-SSOW




uuRiiiCMURViy: susm sHmmi;: 
noidhortOH HORyis woouno
MIRVIIIJOHIIS : v" '
L I B B Y ’S W E E K  
Tomato Juice—-20-oz. tins; 2 for......29c
Mixed Vegetables— I 5-oz. tins; 2 for 41c 
Gatsup—  13-oz. bottle. -:..—.. - - ..25c
i ^ A N  l A y  s t o Re
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
D O I M A  M O T O I S
— C. DOUMA, Owner—
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON A'VE.
Im m ediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOW ING
s e r v i c e
"  ®' :
—  Phone 131 or 334W  —
HUNTING/TIME
We invite you to call and inspect 
our complete line of Hunting Needs
RIFLES,; AMMUNITION, ETC.
—  Hunting L icences Issued —
— - BOB S H E L T O N ,  P ro p .  
Beacon A venue, Sidney. Phone 236





Aviatiori; 9 1 /9 8  :
Ablation 8 0 /87
Chevron Supreme 
Chevron
STO VEO IL  
FURNACE OIL 





; : Naph-tdia' GREASESI"'?;'
Serving Petroleum  Products to 
Saanich Peninsula for 30 Years
SIDNEY-
'L";
■ ■ .'■/ PHONE 10
... ;!' ■
;v.,
T E X A C O
service!.?
Let us help keep your car’s automatic transmission 
in top condition. Drive in every 1,000 miles for a 
fluid level check. And when you need a refill iit 
the mileage specified by your car’s manufacturer, 
we have the best—jfl’.vdco Texam tttic F lu id !
f l U l D
;  BEACON ;MOTORS
AAA Approved /









1111 Rlanthiirfl .Sli, Victoria 
Phone 3-7541
A Huge Choice of Fine Foods «t Spcfcinl Prices
BEANS— Nabob'Fancy Cut" Green,
' ';';'';''l5-o'z.'',tinsi' e.Loiv'SSc,: 12 for'$1 .85 ,'24 'for....'''"«J '
PE'AS— Nabob Fancy No. 4.' ' "
;,;";;;::15'Oz."„tin:i";';6,.Tor 98c,"'12;for .$1.89,',24' for....;""sJ
PEACHES—-N abob Choice Halves. $ J 5 S
1.5.0-/ Iin« • 6 f A'f $1.19. '12 for $2.29, 2 4 nv ' 4  " '
''P IN E A P P L E JU IC E --Q X F /
20-tut, tiiLs; 6 for 65c, 12 for $1.25, 24 for......
'PORK'«nd'"BE'A'NS— Nabob." " "$«|79"
,15-oz. tinsrG for 7Sc,„12 for'$1.45,''24'.fpr,
See Dally Papers for Full List of Train Itoad Sale Items
BACON
CHEF’S PRIDE
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WIENERS
'.Lb,....,..'..,.,.......,,,..... 35"
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BRENTW O OD
The executive of the Brentwood 
Women’s Institute held a  meeting 
last Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 
J. Combe and Miss R. Donald, Beach. 
Drive. Mleimbers were named, to be 
presented at the next business meet­
ing, for oonvners for the coming 
year. The date set for the annual 
turkey card party was Friday, Dec. 
16. Plans will be made at a  later 
meeting. Oliristmas candles will be 
made by the members at the social 
meeting. A pot-luck supper will be 
held on November 22, when mem­
bers and their families will spend 
a social evening at the W.I. Hall. It 
was decided to serve refreshments 
during the interval at the concert 
being held next month at the WJ. 
hall. Tea was serv’ed dirring the 
afternoon by the hoste^es.
Tickets for the Brentwood United 
clmrch turkey dinner may be ob­
tained from the Sunday school chil­
dren. It is being held at the W.I. 
Hall on Friday, Oct. 23. Tickets 
may also be bought at the door and 
dinner will be served at any time 
between 5 and 7 o'dlock.
Mrs. F. Lee, Vercder Ave., has re­
turned ‘home after spending a few 
days in Seattle.
Mrs. E. Michell and daughters.
AWARD GOES 
TO BRENTWOOD
David John. Himtley, of Brent­
wood', an engineering student at the 
University of B.C., has w'on the $400 
award of the American Society for 
Metals Foundation for Education 
and Research. This top  award in 
engineering wiH be presented at the 
annual fall congregation ceremonies 
on Oct. 28.
COLEMAN NAMED 
John T. Coleman, formerly of 
Montreal, has been appointed as­
sistant press representative for the 
British Columbia district of Cana­
dian National Railways. Mr. Cole­
man, a  native of Vancouver, is 
w'ell known in newspaper circles. 
He joined the public relations de­
partment of the company early 
this year.
Joan and Barbara, spent the week­
end motoring up Island, accompan­
ied by Mr. and Mrs. G. Bickford. 
They visited Ronald Bickford and 
family at Wellington, stopped at 
Courtenay and Campbell River and 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schmidt 
at Bloedel. June and Ronnie Bick­
ford returned with them for a short 
\dsit. Billy Bickford spent the week­
end with his aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Lintott, Saanichton.








HOOD’S CORNER STORE 
Sidney
;,r: BAZi!^' :BAy ;.STORE,;:;: 
McTavish'and East Saanich Rd.
DEEP COVE TRADING CO.
''//.■'Deep, Cove; /■., .;,
Seldom have WO hud a more coinpleto
r.olcotlan of lovely coate . , , a choice 
that Inchulo.s 0 uprightly ntw Rtyle by Rodox,
featuring Confetti jwittern in OorBlan Scokh  
twi'od, The varl-colored pattern reminds you
of a  spread of precious gem.s . . , with tho 
fOuK'h of Rub.v, Emmvdd and Sapphira 
skillfully comblnwl in  glvo yon a  coat of liuitlng 
lovelinovi. In ft comfortablo 
wrap stylo with mivtclilng throw.
$115
Anil « ruU Rftujju of otlier Snnirt Topcoat#, 
'pncod from   ..,.,.79.50
IVilli it Btuiaef Plan io helft jioii pay
■ L . ' r r s '  i ■ T- i e  o  CoVi'i' imtil Sfrref—0/'/.iqsife P<nt Offiis
Great Leadership
(By Major F. V. Longstaff, who 
lias written such an article for 
over 20 years. He is naval his­
torian for Pacific Coast of Can­
ada and member of the Society 
for Naval Research.)
SALT SPRING ISLAND TRADING CO.
A B u tn r a  i # # i
g l a m o u r
with a 
jew el-like
The united fleets of the dictator 
countries of France and Spain 
were decisively defeated by the 
British Mediterranean Fleet under 
Vice-Admiral Lord Nelson off Cape 
Trafalgar.
It is now 150 years since the 
battle was fought on October 21, 
1805. The British had to use the 
wind to close with the enemy and 
did not open fire until noon, re­
serving their fire until they were 
too close to miss. T he Victory was 
in the midst of several enemy ships 
and it was from the tops of the 
Redoutable that Nelson received 
his death wound at 1.30 p.m. Cap­
tain Tliomas Masterman Hardy 
was able to repiort victory to Nel­
son before he died.
In all 19 ships were lost by the 
enemy, out of a total of 34 ships. 
The British had 24 shipts in all. 
Nelson was a great commander, he 
had early won the confidence and 
love of officers in the navy. His 
achievements amounted to genius. 
What was his genius?
Let us reply by quotations. What 
would have been the result of St. 
Vincent and Copenhagen had Nel­
son not been there? In both events 
he showed the true stamp of lea­
dership by instantly divining the 
right thing to be done, and in 
doing it without the loss of a 
morrient. :
BRILLIANT TACTICS
In the battles of the Nile and 
Trafalgar he show'ed another side 
of leadersliip . . .  a sword-like men­
tality to produce brilliant tactics. 
These two attributes in themselves 
comprise leadership. But even they 
were hot all. Nelson possessed the 
one great requisite to- lift him 
above other leaders . . .  above the 
high level of front line leaders. He 
possessed that ^elusive quality so 
rare among otherwise big men. It 
was the rare quality of personal 
charm, which inspired, the all- 
essential (team spirit. Officers 
trusted his ability to be brilliant in 
his work and he got out of Uiem a 
willing desire to obey his orders 
. . . even to his slightest wish.
He possessed firmness, much 
tact, "and great 'Perfconai;' Charm; 
So we can add a; brilliant tactical 
brain to the charm ;which causes 
officer to ; respect' him. iThe Nile 
was his;,first independent respon­
sibility as an admiral in charge of 
a fleet. He had his captains again 
and again: on board his ; ship in 
conference about tactics. He 
spired them. He Infected them 
with his enthusiasm, c h a r m e d 
them; with his manners and' per­
sonality, and no doubt amazed 
some with his skill ; not only in
NEW t e a c h e r s " 
FOR SAANICH
Those teachers who load not taught 
previously in British Columbia pub­
lic schools were: inducted into the 
British Columbia Teachers’ Federa­
tion at a ceremony held by the 
Saanich Teachers' Association at 
Mount Newton auditorium on Wed- 
ne,sda.v, Oct. 18, The inductees in­
cluded: Mrs. P. L. Davis, James Is­
land; M1.S.S C. F, Anderson, Cor­
dova Bay; Mi.ss J, Bigmore, Keat­
ing; Mi.ss B, G. McArthur, Sidney; 
Mi.Siv A, C. Wall, North Saanich 
high school; W. A. Abbott, Brent­
wood: G, Bunch, North Saanich 
high .school; E. R, Morton, Sidney; 
and R. A. Webster, Itoyal Oak ele­
mentary,
F. J, Wdhvay, ijre.sKkuit of the 
local association, chaired the cere­
mony most ably. He Introduced H. 
N, Parrott, Geographic reprc.sontn- 
tive for South Vancouver Island, 
wlio, performed the induction cerq- 
mony, and formally welcomed the 
youhg,, teachers to the Saanich 
'IVaohors' Assoclivtlon, • >
After a .short prayer; by Rev. Wi 
Buckingham, Dr. Harold John,s, In- 
.spectpr of .scliools, intrtHluced the 
sjieakor of the ovening. Dr. H, L, 
Oampbell, deputy minister of edu­
cation, w’ho gave nn addre.s.s on the 
philofwphy of education,
Tho ceremony concluded with n, 
short musical progrftm, given by 
Mlfi.s D, McCourt and Miss A, Wall.
I command but in all round ability, 
and he guarded their interests. All 
of which, from start to finish is 
named in two words, “Great Lea­
dership”.
It is no wonder that today fight­
ing-naval officers give much study 
to his character as a great leader.
Any fighting ,sea officer who 
wishes to continue the above study 
is advised to read a wonderful book 
published in 1886, by Longmans, 
Green and Company, London. It is 
“Letters and Despatches of Horatio, 
Viscount Nelson, K.B.”, selected 
and aiTanged by John Knox 
Laughton, M.A., professor of mod­
ern history at King's College. Lon­
don, and lecturer on naval historj' 
at the Royal Naval College, Green­
wich, 458 pages. The editor says: 
"Tliis selection of Nelson’s letters 
and despatches has been made 
with the view of bringing within 
a moderate compass Nelson’s own 
exposition of his professional life.” 
The first work was by Sir N. Har­
ris Nicholas in seven volumes in 
1845.
KEATING
The Mount Newton P.T.A. draw 
on the large ham purchased and 
donated by Mr: and Mrs. ,A1 Vick­
ers, of Brentwood, was a wonderful 
success at the recent Brentwood 
country fair. The following girls 
looked after the sales effort at the 
Brentwood Bay Store: Lyn Nimmo, 
Roberta Delbrouck, Ester Baade, 
Deanna Hdlden, Sharon Warner, 
Marilyn Burdon, Daphne Sluggett, 
Ann Knott, Carol Greenhalgh, 
Rosemary Burrows, Lois Holloway, 
Clai'a Kockett and Beth Haugen. 
The sum of $25 was realized for the 
P.T.A. general fund. Mesdames A. 
Butler, H. Andrew, A. Vickers, M. 
Rice, E. MacAl'pine and C. Sluggett 
were all instrumental in handling 
the sale of tickets at the fair.
Mr. and Mi's. Reginald Frost and 
two sons, from Victoria, have moved 
to the former Gowan residence on 
Oldfield Road.
SAANICH TON
Tlie pjirishioners of St. Stephen’s 
and St. Mary’s chiu'ches were en­
tertained on Wednesday, Oct. 19; 
in the St. Stephen’s parish hall to 
a showing of' colored slides by the 
president of the Victoria Alpine 
Club, Major E. R. Gibson. The 
slides covered Mlajor Gibson’s re­
cent visit to Moimt Robson and 
how the camps were arranged in 
the beautiful scenery of mountain 
and lake. The Maflor dfescribed 
the effort it takes to overcome the 
difficult peaks, treachenous snow 
and icy terrain. T h e  newly-ac­
quired screen was u sed  on this 
paiitioular evening and displayed 
excellent aresults. Tlie hall Was 
filled to capacity and refreslirnents 
were served.
Dickens’ Tale of Two Cities has 
been hailed as the world’s greatest 
love story.
Y O U R  LOCAL STORE W ITH TH E STOCK
W e’re always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton— — r Phone: Keat. 54W
g@iti i© llt i l i  witli
: C E  fS T K  A  ' M E A  T !  N  ©■
T H E : H E W  M A G IC !© F  H 0 M E H EATING
COURT OF REVISION
1955-1956 VOTERS’ LIST
The Court of Revision to consider any 
corrections in the Voters’ List of the Cor­
poration of the District of Central Saan­
ich will sit in the Municipal Hall at 8.00 
p.m. on Tuesday, November 1 5th, 1 955.





W INTER W ISE LOTION—
Protect and soften your skin; iS f ic
Large dispenser-top bottle..
:BRECK SH AM PO O —-'!:;'
Large 12-oz. fam ily size.* $ '| 49
Regularly $1.95. N O W ;..:............/.. 1
HALO S H A M P O O 'S P E C lA l^ :!.:v !:!;!:!!;;!!!/•  
2 bottles, reguarly 65c size. 
.''BOTH-.:..:.;.:.;.:.......:.;./'..:/;::..:/:,/..
Hours S' a.m . to  8  p-nu.j SHhdays 12 to 3 p.m . ■         ■ " "  : ■ - " . . .  .. .. ..
K EA TIN G  CROSSROAD Q U A D R A  a t  GLOVERDALE
" ’/V ',' K eating 90
,!; !., .;V/'!
Phone 3-6911
REGULAR . 'i, . . .
EXAMINA’TION" 
.GFp'rHECE’yES::;';-;'
Is Important; to 
Your Physical WeU-helng
PRESCRIPTION! SERVICE !;:
© BROKEN LENSES REPLACED
© OPTICAL REPAIRS 




P H O N E : 4 “7 6 5 1  open ah Day Saturday
GROUND FLOOR, 1327 BROAD AT JOHNSON ST.
—  ONE PURPOSE— TO SF.RVE YOU 'WELL —
; i 9 t f '
■// mid you'll' be sfltnart when you
,     year '"••
from ’The Toggery . . . •
' : '■ EngUsh
"  " " " I / :
Weojther resistant Egyptian Cot- /  
■tons, iri just; the right weight, 
smartly H iade nmd long-lasting.




DARREL W. SPENCE, FRANK I. DOHERTy "**"
.2105 Douglas jujt two eooM from Fort Victoria, B.C.
f e ! i l






. y y y y
/  ■/; ';i; 
'̂ ŷ'yyy
INK ON WALLPAPER
Mo.st Ink .spote can bo removed 
from wallpaper l)y applying a weak 
.solution of water and oxalic fiold. 
Apply wltlv ft paint brush and prasa 
with blotting popor, un th(s ncId 
might affect tho color of the pftper. 
It might b(» necesKftry to repeat the 
procoxs n .soeoml or third time.
Al*l‘LU PIE
When an apple plo Is two-thirds 
baked, sju'lnkle grated «7hee,«ie over 
the top,' It ftddfi much to the 
flavor of the plo.
: : ' : ' S ' 1 N ' G E r ; . : : '
Sewme: MachmeB
' A rcp roricp tatfvc  w ill  
m /ikn ro g u ln r  to  
t i l l s  n r o n ,
'R cpw ip, Free E«li»noUto,' 
.M achine R entals, .Parts, 
Neefl1ei.,''C)il, oih. ;
F o r  prorn iii Hurvice 
T’l io n o
C.E. LONG
9*165^7 ::iir. Ill S in g e r  
Sowino .i.onlro '3-tibUi
LUMBER SPECIALS !
1 X 8 FIR SHIPLAP-—-F̂ remium grade,
For smaller quantities $45.00 per M.
2 x 4  FIR*—-Premium grade
.:.F,!/' ;',"$40.0p.:pcr. 1 OOÔ Bd,'Ft.!:!
2 X 4 HEMLOCK—-Utility grade, -! 
$35.00 per M. Bd, Ft.
mw
Radiant Electric Panel#
I/it our roijrofientetive cnll and 
survey your heating neod«. 
Itor one iX)om or tho whole 
home . . . the amwer'ft 
DIMPLEX. No dust, nolfie or 
extensive 111 tern tlon.7, you just 
plug It in, 'l7icrmoi'itatlaUly 
controlled It dx the nIUm«t« In 




. . Ilcathig .eo*dH twn iinv... .
. S2.00.|v«r w n dh .' "
U se SLEGG’S LA Y -A W A Y  






Idrsd appllmce for the I'oung 
ntwlywcd. Doc* wore ihlngi htUr, Ukc ii every i!»y fqr 
ixmking. deep frying, at a bun 
wsrincr, mearaer, etc.
;'■ « .
You Save a l ike 
Special Price of...
BLACK &PEGKER
Drill and Saw Kit
1; Only REO IS-in. Rotary 
LAWNMOWER. $C !a50  
.SpeciaL...............:.*,.
Clear Pla'ftlic"/ ;""■'!/.■ 
STORM W IN DOW ..
■ /■ ■;
Portable Electric Healer. 
'...FftRtype,'./. ' $ 1  a9S'^
Rcneclioi;. Heater.
(jfiO w uii.::.
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W ednesday, October 26, 1955
10 YEARS AGO
Senior students at Mount New­
ton high school elected their offi­
cers on Friday afternoon. The fol­
lowing are the appointments ap­
proved by the school staff: boys' 
prefects. Don Facey, Ian Taylor, 
Buddy Butler and Fred Bailey; 
girls’ prefects, Audrey Crocker. 
Beverley Lake, Joan Ward. Jean 
Williams. Mary Ronson,_ Joyce 
Nelson.
Service of the Mill Bay ferry, 
which has 'oeen suspended since 
spring, win resume in the near 
— future. Purchase of the ferry, from 
I the Cascade Towing Company was 
.. I announced last week by O. H. New. 
of Vancouver. ’The agreement with 
the provincial government requires 
eight daily services each way in
May Never Come
(Brantford Expositor) i
, A ship loaded with old bombs; 
j er 26 years ago. Visitors were wel- has just been scuttled in the .Atlan- '
com ^ by Mr. Nurakam. president | tic. W n a t  a day when they sink '
or the Japanese .A.YPA. the first shipload of H-bom'os and ;
Mrs. J. A. Brackett, of Pender {don’t have something more terrible i 
Island, sp>ent the week-end at to take their place.
Ganges, visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. George
Nelson. ■
J
.'J.V... C i y j
Mrs. Ralph Moore, who has been 
visiting relatives in England dur­
ing the summer months, has re-
MORE ABOUT
BY-LAW
(Continued from Page One)
The Reviez 
Book̂  Reviezv
“Struggle For The Border,” by
Bruce Hutchinson. Longmans 
Green. 5(X) pp. S6.
ing today.
Struggle for the Border is a good 
S6 worth.—P.GJR-
T h e  Q h u r c h e s
turned to her home in Victoria tween the cost of replacement, with ; 
and will visit her parents, Mr. and | the interest on the investment and
; If less history were taught in 
; schools more history, perhaps, 
; would be read in the years after 
• schooling. While such a scheme 
might well re-
Mrs. W. Whiting. Sidney, this week.
FALL SHOOTING
An n u a l  fail shooting: season for upland game has now ,been in full swing for more than a w e e k . Many 1 and six in winter. Tms
residents have assessed the imm ediate results of the tre-J ^ an increase o. one return mp 
mendous influx of nimrods into North Saanich and, if The i 
Review has analyzed the situation properly, the consensus | 
is that this should be the last time such conditions are *■
eac'n day over t'ne former schedule.
30 YEARS AGO
’Thomas Akerman. Fulford Har­
bor, won t'ne Lieutenant-Govern­
or’s cup for the best farm display 
at the 29th annual fair of the Is-
the co.st of retaining Patricia Bay 
school. He was informed that the 
transportation costs of S2,0C>0 a year 
would finance the construction of 
three classrooms to replace the ele- j 
mentary portion of The school. i 
Mr. Chatterton explained that the '
lands’ Agricultural and Fruit! by-law now stood at $712,000 in its i ;
tolerated.
Let’s look at the picture for a moment. Saanich and 
Central Saanich M unicipalities have both banned shoot­
ing. We are not one bit critical of the councils o f these 
,t'5vo municipalities for arriving at this decision. But the 
immediate result has been a substantial increase in the 
number of shooters who are “enjoying their sport” in 
North Saanich. In'some cases the results are unbelievable 
and appalling. '
The Revieiv has no quarrel w hatsoever with the sen­
sible shooter who doesn’t  in terfere w ith others. But w e  
cannot criticize too severely those who peppered shot into 
.th e  kitchen of the home of a Beacon Avenue lady; those 
.who shot up a house on Patricia Bay Highiv'ay ; and those 
who splattered their pellete on a w'orker on a nearby farm.
■ W e know one mother w h o  is  afraid to allow her children  
/to p lay bu'tside in their owm garden because of the frequent 
/shotgun blasts nearby, m any of the pellets striking her
20 YEARS AGO
Members of Salt Spring Island
Growers’ .Association at Ganges on 
Wednesday. E. F. Gibson, presi­
dent of the association, introduced 
Col. C. W. Peck, V.C., M.PJP., who 
officially opened the fair.
Anglican Young People’s -Associa-! people of this area, and the hold- 
tion were entertained on F ridaying of unconstitutional and un­
evening by the Japanese .A.YRA. democratic meetings. : Let me cite a 
Rev. M r. Nakayama spoke of the : few cases in point. : 
foundation of Christian schools , The infamous hospital meeting at 
for Jaf>anese children in Vancouv- : Bureau, other than my own, as 
~ ~   ̂  ̂ j delegate and president, 'This meet-
would suggest you reprin, tnis Brief. i -R-hich was ruled bv anger, the
It still is the object of this Institute, j ^aken by a show of hands and
and has been sm<  ̂ the CB.R. gave | ^djch was hot a true representa.tion 
up the Gulf Islands service. | population was not only mor-
-A measure of success was o'otained j ally and legally wrong, it was down- 
last Octo'oer w'nen spare time of the i right rotten.
Cy Peck was utilized to give Pender '
Island some service. -Almost im-
:home.r
This news^paper has alw ays defended the privilege of 
sane shobters to enjqy their sport. But the tim e has un­
questionably come when some severe restriction on shoot- 
'ers in North Saanich should be put into e ff  ect. W e should
’n ot w ait some man, woman or Child is killed of
m aim edTor hfe. The pro'Fincial gam e department should 
/pipye 'without delay to deny anyone the prirfleige of shoot­
ing in North Saanich unless he is the land owner or the  
SJdest o f  a land (jwrner. A ll right thinking residents of
North Saanich w ill  agree, w e are certain.
   -/
A  SOUND, p l a n ;
-J." B — "f - p ru n ed  by menibers o f  the Save the Chil-
. a  dren Fund/fbf a sane obserya’tibn 
at th e  same tim e assisting in the Fund’s work for the caire 
o f unfortuna'te children in other lands; has much to com­
mend it. Children plahm ng/to dress as  “spdoks’i>and call 
at hom es throughoirt th e  distribtrtrtll be inrfted,/^ 
their Sundajfv schoolsj tb co llect m odest suihs of m oney for
In some years gone by, childfeh have been̂^̂^̂
‘ Qn«lTl fir A rtiM'o TJr% : ' TT*,. Jcausing:prbperty dam age dh Hallovve’en. Under the Save.■ -.V -r-r ''Ii- -V’.
■;/f ;;
■ adults w ill, we are ceitaiii, commend the plan
    _            _________________
the Chifdren P lan , their interest in  H allow e’en 
: /  i /turfied. tbwards som ething very constructive/ A ll sensible
Now. Mr. Editor, this may give 
, v'ou some idea of what I am driv-
mediatels-. opposition to this xhese two meetings do not
service developed even going to th e ;
instances too numerous to mention.extent of the Coast Ferries on Jan­uary 23 last stating, if it were not 
stopped they would take the Lady 
Bose off the rim on ihat date. This 
is on file w ithm s. , .
A year’s proved beyond
all doubt the value of this Swartz 
Bay service to us incidentally, a ser-
sult in the fu­
ture generations 
b e i n g  entirely 
without historv', 
there is  no  
doubt that more 
is learned by 
the VDlimtarv- 
reading of fac- 
t u a 1 history 
than the com­
pulsory study of 
past incidents.
final form. Standard plans were to 
used for new elementary schools ; 
and the co-operation of the depart- /  
ment of education would be forth- 
coming in the su]>ervision of some of ; Richards
the construction work envisaged. ' Hutchinson’s latest story of Can-
Cent-ral Saanich Councillor J. B. histoir boastsy>niething
Windsor concluded the discussion is missing from the pages of
when he stated that farmers were | purely scholastic Ixioks. Apart
justified in their objection to the l manner of its presenta-
ta-xing of farm land t history-for-recrea-
“If we defeat the by-law on these J offers the references and pas-
grounds.” he added, "we are t.avi'ng ! sages as they occurred without the 
it out on the children for somethin^ ! loss of fact or incident, by expur-it o t o  t e c il re  for so et i g j 
we cannot control.”
COJ^IHENDED
He commended the school board 
for the manner in which the pre­
parations had been made and moved 
a r^jlution that the meeting go bn 
record “as approving the by-law in 
order to ensure that the children of 
the district receive a good educa­
tion.”
J. J. Woods dissented from that 
resolution, but moved an expression
vice the Coast Fbm es cannot g ive, clear then we are going to find 
us. It has been’ pointed out to us j very definitely that the disadvant-
that Gal&no.Mayne and Satuma ! ages will far outweigh the advant- 
are overwhelmingly in  favor of a ! ages. "The future rests with us to- 
Vancouver connection, and imve j ^ay, if we are going to show the 
completely cnanged their naind since i apathy we have, and hold the type 
this brief-was presented. Be that as ) Qf p<x>r meetings we have in the 
itm av. we have no oblection what- > past we are definitely going to have
I t  is my opinion that if the people 
of these islands do not do some­
thing to remedy this disgraceful appreciaTion to 'Trustee Chat ter- 
situation and aU work in common 
accord, that when land division, 
which is yet in its infancy, is fin- 
itoed and the full tax picture comes
ever; never had. If the people of 
the former islands cannot see; by 
this time the great advantages of a 
reasonable return in one day ser­
vice to Victoria and fight for .it "that 
is-their'loss.
poor islands, for. poor thinking leads 
to' a poor future.
As I have no pohticai aspirations 
or affiliations nor iiav'e represented 
manner in which/ it' was handied.'v
'./V .■: ■'■ M i . ' ; Let us cite yet another meeting.; :ln a  recent petition to the ;govein- I
ment; 97% pL the Northwnd South: ^ n ^ p red b y . the Fariners’ Institute 
Pender people were m, favor, o f ; a p en d erIslan d / Nov." 12  ̂ 1954
ton for the time and trouble he had 
taken in connection with .the by-law.
Chairman of the meeting was 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce President R. L. Desmond.
TO THOSE W H O  LOVE  
GOD A N D  HIS TRUTH !
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
SUNDAY, OCT. 30, 7.30 pjn.
Everyone cordially invited.
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“.And the law shall go forth 
from Zion, and the Word of the 
Lord from Jerusalem.”
lANGLICAN SEE VICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Oct. 30
Holy ’Trinity—
Holy Communion .......8.30 am .
Evensong ....   7B0 p.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion .......8.00 a.m.
Matins  ..........11.00 am.
St. Augustine’s—
Holv Communion ...... 9.30 am.
A ST w eek on this page w as priuted the view of theh m  ...........................
^ M  Sidney’s rfllage commission on the con-
troversial question of parking in the business area of the
; raunicipality. W e find ourselves in general agreement 
with the chairman for, as w e interpret his remarks, the 
commission will not pass the controversial two-hour park­
ing by-law if certain m erchants w ill remove their own 
/; automobiles from the commercial district. Nothing could 
be fairer than t’nis policy.
W e don’t  know one resident of Sidney or Noi'th Saan­
ich who 'wants to see the village pass such a lamentable 
by-law. For as one reputable businessman said :“ Such an 
action would set back the commercial growth of Sidney by 
; at least 10 years” . /R ather than put legal restrictions on
continuationof tbis ferry service 
to Swartz Bay. It- is regrettable that 
these islands cannot, and they can­
not, see eye to eye on this question. 
But we, on the Penders are still 
asking for what the Bureau asked 
for, by sending in several delega­
tions over the years, apd what- is 
more, duriiig the pasT year, have 
proved beyond all doubt, we are 
right. Figures don’t lie. and we 
have the figures.
G. PEARSON.
Secretary-’Treasurer.  ̂ ■ 
Pender Island Farmers'
' Institute.
Copy of brief attached.
Pender Island, B.C.,
Oct. 21. 1955. ■
(Receipt of the brief referred to 
above is acknowledged by 'Tlie Re­
view and it will be reprinted in full 
in next week’s Issue).
■'/■;
f ro  m
Savoy.Presumably this meeting was for the 
purpbse,;/pf;:'^thdiawtog:;te the 
Gulf Islands Improvement Bureau.
'Tn^ w-as done in the twUef that the 
■ f e r i y P e c k ”’was shortly going 
to be a subsidized ■ p ermanent fix­
ture.; and that I as Pender Island 
representative to the Bureau, was 
making an irhtrue statement- in say­
ing that the minister oC public worfe
had said that the government did continue to feel.; that it was both 
not - favor subsidies/ for this area, morally arxi legally 'wrong in the
. Sardonic. ; sneering, is ; detriyed 
from a; plant which grows in Sax- 
dinia and is said to screw up the 
face when it is eaten.
Saturnine, m  e l a n  c h o lic  or 
gloomy, /is named after the plahet, 
Saturn.
’ c:abbage/ com , '   ■■/■ ' . '/ .'/■:/ . ' ■ ■ /' /
a light;' wooileii: stuff, 
is derived from Chalons, France.
Shalloti;/; a . ;:;)smali; t onion, /; was' 
brought from Ascalon, in Palestine.
haye shown a. tax receipt, /arid have 
had it duly recorded before entering. 
The meeting, I further ocmtend, was 
all important and I feel, and shall
gation when the juvenile mind is 
rightly considered immatme for 
the reception of the pungent parts 
of the past.
Whatever the reason for it. there 
is no doubt that the story of the 
past is vastly more interesting and 
more entertaining than was the 
mere history as taken in school) In 
no small degree Hutchinson is res­
ponsible in this instance for mak­
ing it so. He -writes in his usual 
style, a combination of fact and 
comment. The fact introduces 
the reader to the circamstances 
around which he writes and the 
comment gives the picture the 
lighter touch whiph renders it the 
more readable.
T h e  story , opens in 1535, when 
Jacques Cartier first set eyes nn 
the St. Lawrence River. It con­
cludes in 1955 as Canada evolves 
into a separate political entity, 
maintaining ; a policy of external 
administration; ; entirely distinct 
from that of the powerful factor 
with which it 'nad struggled for the 
border and apart from the policy 
which dominated Britain, Canada’s 
other hifluence.
/ Probably;/; the " m ost; significant; 
st-aternerit made rf. the book is one
B E TH EL B A P T I S T  
C H O B C H
' BEACON -A'VENUE 
Pastor. T. L. 'Wescott 
SUNDAY SinVICES—





Friday—^Young People 7.30 p.m. 
’lUESDA'Y--- -• 7 /
■ Praise and Prayer
Service .1_...8.00 pm .
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth  Street, Sidney
7': E’VERY''.SUNDAY,' . . y  
Trhe Lord’s Supper ..;.7._)11.15 a.m.





' '■'/ ■ ■/.’ ■ ' '/ ■ 
Speaker, Sunday, Oct. 30,
// ;/ /, Mr./Biggs,/Victoria.;/ ,
EV'EBY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer arid Bible Study,/8 p.in.
' y
/,; .■
parking in the commercial area, every avenue should be 
explored to increase the parking areas available to the 
shopping public so that Sidney’s commercial area can 
constantly attract more and more cu.stomers with conse­
quent greater variety of goods and services available in 
the years which lie ahead. Angle parVnng can be arranged 
in many part.s of the commercial area without five cents 
expenditure and this action would go a long way towards 
alleviating the problem for a long time to come.
The Review i.s confident that merchants will co-operate 
with the village commission to the fullest extent in its 
/ objective,: AVe suggest that the v illage  formally request 
: each businessman by letter to a irange other parking for 
/ his car. He or she can be invit to either agree or dis­
agree with the augge.stion. A rea,sonable length of time, 
say the month of November, .should be allowed for .such a
SHOULD BUY SHARES 
Editor, Review.
Sir; ,7 / .':/..7!..,'/', '.7'
With the armouncement by the 
minister of hlghway.s that the gov- 
ernmerrt policle.s released to: the 
public : approximately a year ago, 
were now implemented, one naiur- 
ally assumes that any argument 
alwut subsidization of ferries in this 
general area' was now at an end. 
'Dlls appears not to be good enough 
for the Farmers’ Institute of Pender 
Island. They immediately circulat­
ed a petition form intimating that 
this was for the purpo.se of asking 
for the contLmiation of .service to 
this Ltiand, of the Gulf Islands 
Ferrj’ Co, I took teue with the can- 
va.Aser ujxm the ambiguity of the 
.statemcm, I was challenged abotit 
this .at a meeting; (not'a-:Pa.nrneni'
formal request to be finalized. If, after a reasonable inatitme meoting) and explained 
written requfiRt i.s made, some hu.sineiAsmen prefer not to  I that if it were for the punxxse of 
i»rnto. th e  enTnm{«.Rinn rimild list niihliclv th e ir  names, ashing for an e.xten,sicm of this .ser-co-operato, the coin iasion could list publicly their na es. 
W e are confident that the shopping public would very
.■ ; ; / : ; / \ 7 q u i c k l y / c h a n g o ' f h e i r / t h i n k i n g , .■,,,77
7 If one or two or more business heads are determined 
7 not to co-operate, then we agrOe with the commission 
chairman that everyone in the entire Peninsula area will
have to be penali?:ed by the introduction of .such a deplor­
able by-lawi But our point is that the by-law is the last 
step which should be taken—-not the first. A by-law  
r 7 already/exists which prevents cycling on Sidney sidew alks. 
’ ;7 To the best of bur knowledge not one charge has over been
/laid under its provisions and cyclists proceed along the 












vice under the free plan,
as laid doTO by the goverrnment, I 
;v,’as:/all/ for i t , '' But/ i f . it / were for 
the /purpose, of iLsking for a .subfiidy,
'1;waa.not, ■,■,■/
7. After this/ meeting ';I /.was /,up- 
pnsached by a pre.sumciWy respon- 
.'ilble 7 Farmers’ Inslltut* member 
who /stated that it ';; wAs / for . the. 
avowed purpose of seeking only a 
continuation of the ferry, not a sub­
sidy. Another equrtUy and well- 
informed F.arrners' Institute , mom-
' 1 ' /. i- '  • 'I’ 1 1 'stopped into this oonversatlonpassed which makes a mockery of our ontirp .nidicial the reawk: "‘Of cour.so we are
.system .; / ‘ /' , ' ','7,,/ ! asking'fw a7‘.ubsldy, ■ if  we tveren't,'
.' '/I ho commission chairman has, in effect, made a v e r y |« -  wouldn’t be j»ppT4xwhtng m .
isensiblo offer. If Sidney businessmen will remove their 1 Gagiardi with ail's petition.” Need- 
own .cars/ there./will bo no. by-law, / The .Review heartily :o .w.y.my name l«. not on this 
:,“ !ndorses/his. proposai a'nd'sincerely/hopes, that' the sa m e ,j.petiaau.,, . .. , , ,.
btisines.smen w ill be fonnally  invited to comply. W e are 1 Mr Editor, it b such mhreprescn- 
confident that thoy will .agree 1 0 0  per cent. If. however, I hv«on as thb that iris prompted me 
i;:,wvTe.;Wrong/,un„d',by, D ecem ber.'i;som e . have failed;.. to...co-.i ih,e,iaJiowmg p a r t,of .this
/op era te , then .they,have penalijted us all 'and:'we ■jT^u.st'all.!
'" .a cc e p tth e  c o n s e q u e n c e s . ; / ' ' '', ;.iongotordue. .
t i .   —     — u-L I .' H'' bd''(*n''''mV''oiiln,ten' and ■ rnv
■’' ' ' / '  i  ' *!*.*.». 7  *yii.*/.,..,.'7 ' 'iwntemion for some tijrie Hut the
■ ' 7 . P  ; ''7|| K Q i % O i  / /j problems'.of. tlir*e febmds ’swc, not
and that none tvas forthtximing, and 
that I was in fact working for the 
other Islands againsrt myCKn. ’This 
led, of /course, to high anger and 
much name calling, the result ' of 
which was eridenced by Pender’s 
withdrawal, with no previous notice 
of intention to withdraw and so far 
as I know, no statement of with­
drawal to the Bureau from any au­
thoritative body on Pender Island. 
’There was no statement either of 
the Pender de!eg:ites from the 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, at which it 
was left to the honesty of the peo­
ple within the hall; as to Whether 
they were landowners or not. This 
meeting w’as merely to define the 
boundari(?s for the profwsed hos­
pital district and to elect a number 
of people, to circulate a petition for 
a hospital to be built under the 
'W a te r  Act. W hich  very ft-a' people^ 
at that time, understood. Thl.s | 
meeting was represented to us as ■ 
not vor;,’ Impormnt. but let me point 
out. it was Important enough for t.he 
chairinftn to admit thb .slip ,after 
the meeting hadcstarteti/ and to 
announce that all those who were 
not registered land owners were to 
leave the hall,;later rescinded to this 
point, ,tluit they might .sli 'ftt he I 
back of the hall, but might not rate. | 
It Ls my contention that In a matter i 
so Important; we: should Imve : 
a.sked for. qur property numbers -or j
any compairies or groups of indlvld 
iials a s ; some may believe, I would 
suggest that we all buy shares equ­
ally in both our ferry companies (as 
I intend to do) if such is possible, 
in the hopes that if thi sarea is 
open to both companies that they 
will serve in friendly rivalry until 
such time as they may merge as 
one company, owned exclusively by 
the people of this area, serving per­
manently and faitlifuUy, and build­
ing up the islands as circumstances 
and the times dictate.
W. B. MURRAY. 
Port Washington, B.C.,
Oct. 15. 1955.
that has not been broadcast, 
but7 an; eridence of / the suspicion; 
Elready born in the riirnds of many, 
tha.t' Canada’s/ Lester /Pearson/ may ; 
well jprbve to be/ the only States­
man/in/-: Ottewa/ today//; 'The., 
ence; ■ is Pears6ri’s-)^teriierit;/ and; 
advice that we should distinguish 
between Communism as a world 
force and/ the /Struggle of / native 
peoples for independence under the 
pseudonym, of" Communism.:
To every reader who has any 
interest in Canada this book is an 
e.5sential. I h e  book offers an en­
tirely new aspect on  history. It 
draws the picture of the relation­
ship e.xisting between Canada and 
the United States through the 
centuries. It then expands on this 
theme and shows the influence of 
that struggle on the thinking of 
Canada in past years and its think-
A N Y  BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
th ro u g h  the Book D ep a r tm en t  at
EATON’S—
"7" •
/' //'CHkiSTI AN'/ sc ie n c e / / /:'.
;//,, ,̂;/;,7;;'/;sE]a'ViCES
are held at 11- am . every Sunday, 
at 1091 'Third: St., Sidney, /B.C., 
next/ to the Fire Hall. 7
. /: 7..:
— Everyone Welcoine —
.''/7 //■//:'.'//'':,::"//
' / ' . '" . ; ''-i':7;/ 
';■■;;/'■ ■7,/„;;7;7 . 7 V.'.- //■ /• '/̂ 7“.',
'./:// ;/7;/;.’/7'
/■-■I-”'::/■//■::
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH  PENINSULA  
A N D  THE G ULF ISLANDS
/ / /U N I T E D ,7 C H y R C H ; ,
Sionday, Oct. 30 '




St. Paul’s, Siidney ..........11.30 am.
Rev. A. M. Angus. 7
St. Paul’s, Sidney ............7.30 p.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
St. John’s, Deep Cove....l0.00 a.m. 
Rev. A. M. Angus.
Sunday Schools:
St. John’s, Deep Cove....l0.00 a.m. 
Shady Creek ..._....;.,.....,..io,00  a m.
Brentwood  -----11.30 am.






p h o n e  416 SIDNEY. B.C.
CUi'.’.ik* i'., j. ') l;njon, I te iu ie iu  l i i a n a c e r . ' '   ' ■..,






„ '' I n / '■»'' l e t t e r t o ' ,  yo*i' /r c w a lS y  W . 
;',, Mumi.y Ci'iJittl n tte n iir in i to  a, brief 
/ , ' , / ' / to"lIoa3.'P,'A,.,OA|tlwndFwlth R 
''';/;':.;:'i";..::iA«Ae«̂ tS6n, froW'/thft''Chllf' Warwi*
'/'■''''''wite'') on, SapttsnbtsT' 21*
. . m a n y ,,probl(‘pv) but'only, o n ewingle,
year, us.’o ). ..In,,iiiefiv.of.ali,the, j pn>Wvm,",,lt w*i,i fo r .th u  
pcriutS’-'i .duririj tliia. ..Ituj*.. i-tar., w .t , i  the O iaf l̂.sLn'iidi,
I ment ■ Rumtu' fO'r.,; a 'jio co n d ' fdme, 'to
- f ' l J n J l i l j i ' t i t t t i  m  ''*•**'’ to ’ 'Ah a v e n u e  of com-
Z X l l M l U l l l U u  inon.u*iis.e in M.tuvt apjK'arcd to m e , |
' a n d  a till doe*, ». forc.!*t o f  no iM ense .
It  is ,m y, opinion'.itlml' the whole
t« u e .  f c r r j ’ r s n i c e s ,  c lK -
arejohlb The,, fault, aptwlhy of, the
S e v o n t h - D a y
A d v e n t i s t  C S iy r c h
Saturday, Oct. 29
Sabbath S c h o o l,................ 9.30 a.m,;
Preaching Service ..........10.45 a.m,
Dorcas Welfare Society
Every \Vcdne.sday 1.30 p.m. ^
Every Wodnrsday 
Weekly Prayer Servlco....7.30 p.m.
,., .''SEVENTII.DAY'. '7,"";







    '
;?v -M«ri
. It vra« unt* Mtat hy the
lloly;.CSIui«l. Huit..|iut alMMiyi .iiM'tiiN*
1&54. Towslciirist,
m m i
Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 37
CANADIAN legion
; ;'l hoi’0 vvilM )ti"stnnd;v;for'tho..s;t)c.of
WREATHS'nnrl" POP'PlF,s




For Your Poppy I
,  -.....
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FOR RENT FOR. RENT—Continued FOR RENT—Continued FyR SALE—Continued FOK SALE Continued
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY;
• wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 5Gc. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
BICYCLES BY THE HOUR, DAY 
or week. Sidney Sporting Goods. 
Phone 236. 23tf
KEDGE ANCHOR, DUNNE ROAD. 
Care for elderly or delicate people. 
Sidney 456G. 31tf
SHOP THE REVIEW’S CLASSI- 
fied columns for all your needs.
#  B U S I N E S S  C A R D S  •
Land - Sea - Air 
TRAN SPORT ATION
SIDNEY TAXI
A N D  EMERGENCY  
STRETCHER SERVICE
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PH O NE 134  
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
BEACON CABS 
—  Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
A I R  T A X I  




. : ■ ■ ■ PHONE:; 122F ;SIDNEY/;





820 y a n co u v er  B lock. 
V ancouver, B.C.
(Phones at both offices)
-  Established 1912 —
26tf
CHAIN-SAW, GOOD CONDITION. 
Phone: Sidney 108K. 43-1
COTTAGES, SEAFRONT LOCA- 
tion, low rental for winter months. 
The ChaHet, Deep Cove. Telephone 
Sidney 82P. 43tf
F U R N I S H E D  HOUSE, THREE 
rooms and baithroom. Third St., 
also furnished, apartment, 2 rooms. 
227R Sidney. 43-1
LARGE BRICK-LINED HEA’TER, 
$6.50; rum barrels 10 to 45 gals.; 
wall tent 6x9x2 with canvas floor, 
$7.50; 1-h.p. electric motor, 220 
volt., adjudbable ba.se, $50. Haw­
kins. Keating 5Q. 43tf
ONE USED BEA’TTY WASHER, 
reconditioned, in good rumiing 




Maintenance - Alterations 
7 / , Fixtures
7 — Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRS
W. S. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
OrthopaeKiic Work a= Specialty 
1046 'Third St; - 7Sitoey
w
: ACETYLENE AND ,
/P O R T A B L E  ELECTRIC
COX’S REPAIR SH O P
Les CoK, Prop.
— Comer First and Bazan —
FOR RENT, unfurnished water­
front 2-B.R. house; hot-water 
heat; tennis court and seclusion 
•with four acres of cleared land. 
Eight minutes from Sidney. 
This is a modern bungalow. 
Good all-year-roimd $( 
rental, at, per month.;.„ .
Apply:
S. L, G. POPE
SIDNEY INSURANCE & REAL’TY 
Beacon Ave. Sidney
'85
F A W C E T T  OIL CIRCULATING 
heater with fan. New last fall, 
new condition. Cost $130. Price 
$75. H. Gaunt, Lands End Road. 
Sidney 82Q. 43-1
1930 STUDEBAKER SEDAN. WHAT 
offers? Sidney 341M. 34-1
DUTIES OF SCHOOL PATROLS ARE 
OUTLINED AT SIDNEY MEETING
VAN ISLE TRUCK AND AUTO 
Sales. We buy, we sell, we trade 
new and used cars and trucks. 
Jim Pord, 945 Yates. Phone 
2-6810; res. 9-2590.
KEEP YOUR STOVE CLEAN 
with A-K Soot Away, and A-K 
Oven Cleaner. Ask your store 
for them. Goddard and Co. 
Phone 16. 39-tf
ONE McC L A R Y BRICK-LINED 
wood and coal heater, $10. Vic­
toria 4-6626. 43-1
MISCELLANEOUS
ALL KINDS OF CHAIN-SAW 
work done. Sidney 49K. 43-1
ROUGH CARPENTER, H A N D Y -  
man available. Phone IM. 31tf
FOR YOUR CONCRETE WORK, 
basements, driveways, sidewalks, 
and septic tanks, call Chase and 
Pedersen, Keating 9Q, or Vic- 
tbria 9-2136. 41-4
Electric Contracting 
House Wiring - /  Alterations 
/Fixtures /■■,/■
JOHN ELLlGtT




^  Free Estimates —
LEN BOW COTT
440 LochsiiSe - Sidney;
; .v7: /77:///‘PHONE/149
COPPER TOOLING AND LEATH- 
er craft classes held at 220 San 
Juan Ave./Phone: Sidney 232X.
//■4btf:
PRES-TO-LOGS — PICK THEM 
up at Mitchell & Anderson’s and 
save money, imit, 60 logs, $5.50. 
Delivery extra. 43-1
LARGE WOOD HEATER, BRICK 
lined, $25. Nelson, Chalet Road. 
Sidney 126Y. 43-1
YEARLING HAMPSHIRE HENS, 
25c lb. live weight. Phone: Sid­
ney 33F. 43-1
8-FT. LOW-BOY. CAN BE USED 
with AC or DC. North Galiano 
Store, North Galiano, B.C. 41-2
b u l l d o z in g  a n d  BACK-FILL- 
ing. Clearing and levelling. Rea­
sonable rates. Call Sidney 369M, 
dr Victoria 4-1904: 39-4
ROSCOE’S UPHOLS’IERY: — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735Orchard Ave* 7
AUTO SPECIALISTS
IN,'"
© Body and Fender Repairs 
© Frame and Wheel Align- 
/ment 7 '
0  Car Painting 
;® Car Upholstery and Top 
/■ Repairs 
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small’’
’s Body Shop
937 View St. - - - S-4177






p a p e r h a n g i n g  a n d
PAINTING  
■ ©
PH O NE; Sidney 300
;;;/:̂ ::s:7s.:c
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary : 
Sidlney: Wed. and Friday 7 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone: Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
© IN S U R A N C E  
o REAL ESTATE  
© NO TA RY  PUBLIC
Gordon Hulme Ltd.
PHONE: Sidney 120
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
/ chasing your diamohd ring. Let 
us prove !t to; you.; Stoddart’s 
7 Jeweler, 605 Fort Street. Victoria, 
B.C. IStf
4-PIECE B E D R O O M  S U I T E ,  
■sprung and mattress. 710 Fifth 
St., Sidney. 43-1
OIL HEATER  ̂ MEDIUM SIZE, 
complete with barrel ,stand, $80. 
Phone: Sidney 86X, after 6. 34-1
The home without books is but 
a castle built on sand. / 
’THE HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
845 Fort Street 2-1427
■ ,43-1
RALEIGH, MAN’S BICYCLE, 3- 
speed, drum brakes. Good shape, 
$50. Keating 21Q. 42-2
OLSON’S
INVITE YOU TO SEE




"With Push-Button Drive. 
On Qisplay Oct. 31 at
OLSON MOTORS
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Sidney P.T.A. was held on Octo­
ber 17 with President Mm. G. C. 
Johnston in the chair. Mrs. B. 
Lassfolk reported that the Hallow­
e’en parties at the school would bs 
held on Friday, October 28. ““ “
The principal is trying to arrange 
a program of conferences during 
the school year ■with parents of all 
students, which should benefit all 
concerned. School ■ttdll be closed 
on November 4 due to the annual 
■ teacher’s convention.
1 A  regional conference was held 
i in Victoria bn October 18 and 19, 
and was open to the public.
Cpl. Geo. Kent, R.C.M.P., gave 
an enlightening talk on the school 
patrols, ■with a demonstration by 
Douglas Brown, Peter Harris and 
Kenneth Stacey. The boys each 
outlined theier duties and obliga­
tions as members of the patrol.
I Special emphasis ■was made by 
Cpl. Kent on safety first, rules for 
both children and parents, .with a 
film to illustrate his points. A 
summary of the plans of the Sid­
ney Recreation Commission in­
cluded movies to be shown on Sun­
day afternoons. They will be of a 
religious and educational nature, 
for the pdrpiose of raising funds to 
improve the Sidney playground. 
SWIMMING CLASSES/ ; /'
It is hoped that swimming classes 
can be arranged once a week for . 
crippled; children in the area: and 
that a band may be formed to use 
all the musical instruments already 
on hand.
’The November meeting will con- 
.stst of a panel of teachers and 
parents, on school curriculum and 
report cards.
T h e  meeting was then adjourned 
and tea served by Mrs. Henry and 
her committee.
MARGARET SMITH WED IN CITY 
CEREMONY AT ST. ALBAN’S CHURCH
YATES at COOK VICTORIA
FOR WOOLENS GET FRIG COLD 
Water Soap, ' i t ’s much better. At 
"'"stores.", : 7-'42-2
LADY’S DARK MUSKRA’T COAT, 
; size 16, /in, first-class condition. 
Cost $500. Sell $350 or . nearest 
/offer. Phone; Sidney 333. "42-2
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCXETY, 
; 728 Johnson St. Good; used cloth- 
//ing; and' household /  articles' for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallestneed. All profits 
go dlirectly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
W ANTED
USED OREOSO’TE PILING, 35 TO 
50 feet long, in good condition. 
Canoe Cove Shipyards Ltd. Sid­
ney 451. 43-2
m is c e l l a n e o u s
Harvey ILiliines, II.6.
Doctor of Chiropractic 




410 (Juceiw Ave., Sidney,
Exterior, Interior Painting 
PnporhanBlng 
Free Estimates — Sidney; 405X
FULLER BRUSHES
Phone; K eating 24R  
or Sidney 435  
A R TH U R  H O W E  
Saanichton, B.C.
FRED BEARD
iC.M)ert Painting and 
,, ,", Decorating '
Weller ltd., Sidney, Phone 113 
Call bcforo 0 ft,m, or after 0 p.m.
IIO’I’ELS — RESTAUltANTB
b e a c o n  CAFE
CHINESE FOOD every Saturday 
fioin 5.3(1 till midnignt.
For rcKorvfttlona or take 
home orders, Plumo .




AtinoKpiuTo of Real lloiipitallty  
Moderate U atw  
Win. J. Olnrlt — M imap)r
PEN INSU LA  CHIM NEY  
SW EEP
Chimneys - Stoves -  Purnaces 
OH Burnors OlcamKl 
Simpson lid . - fiaanicliton  
i'hone: Koating 54X —
TR AD E A N D  SA V E
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 




WOMAN TO CARE FOR CHIL- 
dren 3, 5 and 9, from 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m. and low light duties. Sat­
urday fuid Sunday / free; $50 
montdrly. ; Sidney 92H, lafter 6.
"'7'' // ,43-1
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
"sto and cushion?/ now and avoid 
delay later.. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria; 7 Phone 
/';■ 4-4925. ',■////, ./7 //‘' tf
HAVE LUMBER SAWN FROM 
your own logs and isave dollars. 
Any size or dimension, delivered 
back to you. Rough or dressed. 
Phone 33DY:!orvl85M. Bradley & 
■ Norbury. 24tf
CLEAN, COTTON RAGS ARE 
alwnys nccded at Th(3 Review O f­
fice, Ca.sh paid on deliveiy.
FOR SALE
5-PIECB WEAR - EVER WATER- 
las.s cooking .set, good condition, 
$35 Maples Store, Brentwood, 
B.C. 43-1
//.':' .'/./ARDMORE ,' ,7 // :7 :: . , / '7  
Ideal waterfront lot on Saanioh In­
lot, 100 X 400. Roadway, building 
site cleared. A rare opportunity to 
buy in this exclusive area. Only 
$500 down. Full price $3,200.
NOR’m  SAANICH—WateTfront lots 
75 X 140 cleared ready for building, 
$1,8.50 up. Othens near ■waterfront 
120 X 240 only $750 each.
GORDON HULM E LTD. 
Sidney, B.C. Phone 120
'43-1.
S A F E - B U Y  
IS YOUR 
BEST BUY
1953 CHEVROLET De Luxe 6-V 
passenger CoUpe, in/light/ 
blue,/heater, radio. Was
, '.$1',525.'77'''7,::'/.; ;,/:/": /'7:„:,/:/;;;
$1245
Before an altar banked ■with yel­
low and white jphrysanthemums. 
Rev. Greenhaugh, at St. Alban’s 
Anglican Ohurch, Victoria, heard 
Miss Margaret Lillian Smith, elder 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Robert 
I Smith, 1534 Edgeware Road, Vic­
toria, exchange wedding vows with 
Barry Allan Rae, only 'son of Mr. 
and Mrs, W. C. Rae, 2823 Murray 
Drive, Victoria, on Saturday, Octo­
ber 22. The bride and her family 
formerly resided in Sidney. / .
Standards of chrysanthemums 
were placed at the chancel steps 
and dainty satin floral bows mark­
ed the guest pews. Mrs. W. Gilles­
pie sang the Lord’s Prayer during 
the signing' of the register. - 
Given in marriage by her father, 
the beautiful fair-'haired bride wore 
a strapless floor /length gown fea­
turing :chantilly/ lace ending irv 
petal points at the torso/ line / from 
which billowed/layers/ of nylon hert
1953 ■MERCURY Monterey Se­
dan, overdrive, radio, etc/; 
Wds7$2,i95.
$1895
FVDRD Tudor, adr coridl- 
/ tioher, radio. Was $1,650.
1953
1949 PONTIAC De Luxe Sedan, 
heater, de luxe / radio. 
•Was $1,050,
CAST BATH W ITH TAPS, REAL 
good .slniiie, $4P. Apply Sutor, 
Wialn.s Crass Roixd, Sidney, B.C.
... '43-1
njcotor •• typo ; deep -  w ell electric 
pump will) pipes and fl'W.lng.s. 1303 
Weller AVN, S idney 386M, 43-1
L A l^ ii
tity  of lumber, $300. Phone 7-'2010,
: ■- /: 43-1
ATTRACTIVE 8-PIECK DINING  
ROOM BUITE, SOLID OAKj, 
VERY NICE ‘ GATE-LEG EJC- 
TEN8ION TAIILES STUDIO  
COUCHES; CROCKERY  
AND GLASSWARE.
ycsl,. W e,H ave, It  . See
Maaon’a .Exchange
R , OroR.'ifihmlR, Prop. 
Sidney. R.C. — - IMioiie; 109
'TURNER SHEETS 
METAU WORKS
1042 Thir«l St., Su!n«y
' p h o n e : 202,., ! '
C. D. Turner. Prop,
H o t-A ir  H ojiting; - A ir  
C o n d it io n in g  « B o a t  
TnMlur - I lo n f in tr  
EavcjstrouK h -  W o ld in u




HAND-PUWP l-'OR OIL BAimiSLS, 
$11. / Sldnoy fiU. 43-1
WHY PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH 
year? Flbregloii is pormanont. 
Cull and nfik for booklet giving 
complete InstructlonB, Patch idts. 
$1.50 and $2,05, aicKS Brothers, 
/B eacon ftl F ifth , Sldnoy,  ̂ l l t f
WOODWARD 
STORES 
v ic t o r ia /LTD.
H E A D Q U A R T E R ’S  
fotftl id FliiosL in  
HOME A P P L IA N C E S  
AND T E L E V IS IO N
W oodw ard'fi M n iiita in  
Coiiiploto S o rv ico  
Fdellillo.'i fo r  AH T y p ca  
o f  ITomo A p p lh ii ic o s
■;■! find t v '
S H O E  N E W S
MEN’S  RUBBERS—The largest 
as.sortment on Vancouver I.slond 
to choo.se from at Cochran’s, 
where you i>ay.oash to buy for
-  Slmcf) for the Whole FnTuily —
(C O C H R A N ’S S H O E  S T O R e '
ncacnii Aveiiae —  Sidney  
— Plmne 12.1 —
BULLDOZING - EXOAVA'nNG  
(JnXBIING - LAND OT..EARlNa 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to .save you llmo and cost, 
EVANS, OOLEMAN .te JOHNSON 
BR O a.T,TD ,
Victoria, B.C.
7.81S1; Nights: Sidney 1'77
T O P  M A R K E T  P R IC E S
p a i d
for jujrap Iron, stool, brnsa,
. ooppor, load; oto, HonoMt grad­
ing. Prompt paym ent made.
C a p i t a l  Iron & M e t a l s  L td ,
11)24.1832 Store St„ Victoria, B ,0 , 
Phone; 4-2434 - 4-8441.
J. M. Wood Motors
YOUR DODGE and O E  SOTO OAR 
and DOL>OE TRUOK DEALER
The NEW 1956 Dodge 
and De Soto Cars
SOON. ON;;.DiSPLAY
S E E  th o  M oat-ta lkod -ivb im t  
C ar on  tho  R o a d  T o d a y !
T h o  O n ly  Car W i t h  tho  
F o r w a r d  I .ooh!
J. M. Wood Motors 
(’ornor Yatud an d  C ook
PTTOMteTl-Vlon
1950 V A N G U A R D S e d a n, 
heater, overlmuled motor. 
■Was $650.
7
1951 DODGE S c d a n, heater. 
■Was $1,150.
GLADWELL : 
MOTORS l t d :
2 -2 1 1 1  P an d ora
<1-7011 a t  Q uadra
MEIMJURY— LINCOLN -M E T E O R  
ANGLIA — PREFECT — CONSUL 
ZEPHYR
COMING EVENTS
SIDNEY AND NOR’ITI SAANIOH 
Oluimbor ■Of Oommorco, anmml 
mootlug Hotel Sidney dining room 
0,30 p.m., Tucisdtiy, Nov. 8. Gues 
opcakor Ml)ijor-Oeneral G, R  
Poarke.4, V.C., M.P, All intormtcd 
arc cordially invited to attend.
„43-a
over taffeta. Her Chantilly lace 
jacket was fashioned with a Peter 
Pan collar and lily pointed sleeves;
Miss Shirley/Smith was maid of 
honor for her sister and chose a 
strapless gown of blue lace and 
nylon net over taffeta. Her short 
sleeved lace jacket featured a Peter 
Pan collar.
Bridesmaid. Miss Eleanor Cow­
ard, of Sidney, wore a /strapless 
dusty pink floor length gown of ny­
lon net over taffeta 'with bouffant 
skirt and her /matching jacket of 
net had a/ staridup collar.' 7 / /
For , a ./ honeymoon iii Vancouver < 
and Seattle,. Mrs. Rae chose a  suit 
of French blue nu?>be(i wbcd /with 
pencil slim skirt and shOTt/box;/ 
coat with French blue a^ 
accessoriesj She wore an orchid 
corsage. On their return Mr. and 
M rs/: B. Rae; will reside • at Birch-, 
wood Apartirients on Pandora St., 
Victoria.
T H E ; Q l J E E N : £ B E i O i E i i i i i P :
ATSMALL'feHURGH/IN/SGGTia?^
/ ^By/D.: Leedham HobbsV 7 /7̂  
Iii the/ world news/ at a" recent 
movie, /saw/the/Royal Family , 1 1 1  
action—all of them, / from/// 
Queen Mother Kizabeth / down to 
little Princess Ahiie/: working hard' 
at a bazaar.
It was/ delightful to see such a 
natural and homey scene and I 
think we all wished we had/been 
there oh that’ almost historic oc­
casion—a church sale df woi'k, in 
aid of the little Scottish church of 
Crathie, in ■which, during their 
residence at Balmoral, the Royal 
family worship. '
Tlien, to my delight, a neighbor 
sen t: me a copy of the Aberdeen 
Press and/'Journal of August 22, 
in which I found so much more; 
.so many more happy little scenes 
at the bazaar tliat I am going to 
share them with you.
The Press and Journal of Aber­
deen reports “For years to come 
people will talk o f the Royal Sale 
of 'Work at Abergeldlo, tho day 
when the Royal family served the 
public for three warm, packqd 
hours, without a moment’s break, 
without the slightest casing In the 
surging crov/ds of customers from 
start to finish."
COMING EVENTS—Uontiniied
BUFFET SUPPER, FRIDAY, NOV. 
11, 0.30 to 7,30 p.m.. In club rooms. 
Admission $1, T ic k e t s  avallablo 
from members from now and In­
cluding Nov. 5 Sponsored by 
Ladles’ Auxiliary to A.N. Ac A.F. 
Vetorann, Nh, 03,
THE ST. A N D R E  W B A LT  A R  
au lld  ba’/'-aar w lll/b o  he1di In St 
Andrew’s HaW on Saturday, Nov 
5, at 2,30. There \vlll bo slallH of 
necdiowoi’k, homo cooking, garden 
produce and w hite elephants. Tea 
will be served from  3 to 5 o’ulock, 
Adini,ssion 36c, 43-2
SANSJIURY^SOIW 
hold IUh moirthly meoting Tuosdny, 
Nov. 1, 0 p.m / Par(jnt.s and fi’londs 
will 1k> welcomed. Film s will bo 
.shown during the ovening, 43-1
pel inceting will bo held on Mon­
day, Oct. 31, 2,30 pjm„ a t the homo 
of Mrs, G. Momsy, 580 Oakiund 
Ave, Mlfi.'t CarnplMJll, of Vlotorla, 
will speak. 7 43-1
ATi'Ef4’lTON'’o^  
mcmber.s — Plan to fH.tend your 
foiu th  apnual Remombrance Day 
banquet find cabarot-stylo dance, 
Mills Road T.eglfvn Hall. Friday. 
Nov. 11, 7 p.m. Banquet and 
dance, $1.80 per ptmson, Danco to 
rhythm of l.ho llimnoncttfta’, 9.30 
p;m,, 'd)0 iHir petvion, Danco only  
«»pi)u to public. Par tlckcl.'»: iMvouc
, eidncy  BiOM: or 351X. /43-2
PATRICIA BAY-MCTAVISH P.T.A, 
Will m eet at Patricia Bay school 
Oct. 26, ftt.,8 p.m. Pngpam ’. Bura 
scasion on Viomework. 42
HELP W A N TED , FEMALE
H o l T s i l i f E H P E R  T o ‘*I.lVE IN. 
Good wvges. //Worldng? p^^  ̂
Boys, ngwi 8 W)d 13, 1828 Cres­
cent Rd., Victoria, Phono 4-1544,
, "evenings.:/"/"7"
SITUATION W ANTED
or clorlcfd iMsltlon required 4n 
Bidney or district by lady. Box E, 
Review. 43-1
CARD OF TH ANK S
I .O .D .E . HALLOWE’BiN H RIDaE  
paUy, OctolKir 27, 8 p.m., Hotel 
Widncy. lTizc.<i and refroshnumUi, 
Ticket!) 50c, nvalbdtlo from mom-
ley’s Drug Storo, 41-2
M iss H. M. WJlllams would like to 
oxproftfl her dfifd) Ktotitfuio to  (tho 
two unknown motoi'ifsi.'j who .stmipcd 
and OMlfttcd her n«bntly  w hen nho 
lay injtircd o)i tiio madftido. AUw 
to Dr, R, O, West, X «m y stuff and  
nuivusi Kerf oot and  M m w , Mrs, 
Dalton and Mra. Morryflold. 43-1
7.;.'nie'/'repbrt«r7gateston,/:‘‘We/were//^^ 
free to. chat 'with them, to , 'watcih 
the Royal family less'than an arm’s 
length away, attending to our re­
quests, searching their packed 
:stalls':;'f<w'/;ltems/;/vi5e/i/'wahted/:"''arid 
hariding (/ theiri// to / us ■with charm / 
arid ^ c e  and good/humor/which / : 
never/flagged.”
/  R  ■was just like/those//hrtd . in /  
Royal Oak/ a simple country affair. / / 
Tlie ‘ Queen /Mother/ in s o ft ; lilac /;  
faille/ wlth /a /stole and hat made 7 
of short stemmed flowers/ wore A. / 
maple leaf o f. dlamCnds with her 
triple strand/Of pearls, and one of //  
her first sales -was—what do you ■ 
guess?-^l tin//of biscuits to a Can-/ 
odian/froih Ottaw’a, "Who told; her :/ 
V’Theso are going back to Ottawa, 
Ma'am, we certainly loved having /■ 
you-''in:/■Canada.’'/; /;•;'
'Ihe Queen /Mother replied with 
her channingi smile “’Thank you so ' 
mud) it is nice to see you again." 
k e e p /T ilE:/KIPPERS//' /  :-:///7:;//"/•:, r/-;7 
Gales of laiightor came from the / 
tent where the Duke ol Edinburgh 
was selling provtelons, "Donnez mol 
twa .shilllnB and Its yours" he was 
heard tb say to n young girl. IClp- 
pers he placed carofuly in brown 
paper bags to keep down tho Vpong" 
ho explained. 7,
One countrywom an aummod up 
the wholo aftorhon ‘/I t ’s gcttin ’ tho 
things frao their ain hon' that’s  /; 
the''Joy o’t."': '■''/'/,
Princcfls MoTgarot, looking lovely, 
was hnlless in cotton frock w ith ; 
unprcflsod p leats of black, pattom od  
w ith  pink and green, and a s was 
natural, having lots o f fun a t her 
stall supported by the l i o n ' Dbm-i 
luio Elliott, yomiKer son of the Bari 
and Oounteas of Mlnib-'.-the latt;Cr 
Canadian born, the M aster of E l- " 
phlnstoim, .h er  cousin, Dennis 
Dawnny / and F llght-L leut. /B lobht. ? 
T he children 'were very busy l)«hlnd 
anrl often below the stalls/ whore 
their Job was to  stow  away tlio 
m oney In the Inevitable ‘'shoo hex."
T o see lltWo m anly Prince 
Clmrlcs, in h is  Balm oral k ilt and 
twocdi/ coat,, litruKRllhg t o : get / h i : 
bulky «carf Into a  too sm all hag / 
brought forth poala of laiightor. Ilia 
igi'andmothor remarked, "Charles 
1« having a lovely/tim e."
T he ooonslon w hioh w ill add , 
much to this popularity of our 
“Happy Royal Family" netted  
£3,200 for the now vestry of the 
Crathto church. (About $6,000). ’
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
""SANDS"  
F U N E R A L  C H A P E L  
lAsurlh Btreet, S idney — Phone 416 
Funeral Dlrisclorit 
“T he Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes"
Tho Sands Fam ily—An Kstabllsh 
ment rvrtiented tn 
Day and N ight Service — S ,78ll 




NOTICE is hereby given th a t// 
eredilora arul othei'H having claims 
against the estato o f Annie Harriett; 
Rowtmi. deceaaed, formerly of Bid* / 
noy, B.C., lU'o hereby roqulrud to  
Rond tho»n to tho tmdoraigntHl luceeu- 
tors ai, 4'3t, 620 View Streot, Vlclorln, 
n .o ., before the Firat day of Decem
I
iMsr, low, /kftor which data, the ex­
ecutors win distribute the iiaid ostftte 
among the pwtlcB entitled , thctot© 
having regard iOirly to the claim s of 
which they tbbn have notlco,.
7"''../' /"aYDNKY.im n^i'pwwy,:/;
KATE TAltDKT, ■
,/;•: / /  ExNU)tors, , ’ '  ̂ ,
n  ' f t  '
'/ 7 7  j 3 ( d | c l l o r . 7 ' ' ' / / 7 ' ' / ' ' ' / :  
, , i,(..7'. :7'/.:7,.-/./7;'.,.;/rt4(j,|/;
y /
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G A N G E S
; Mvs. Howard Deyell left on Sun-' 
day ito sjiend a month or so in 
Toronto and New York. , i At the 
f ormer city she will visit her mother, 
Mrs. E. D. Smth, and also her sister, 
M rs. Walter W. Davis and ait the 
latter, another sister, Mrs. Walter 
Durkee.
Guests registered at H&rbor House 
—J. Blane. B. Drake, J. Sandover, 
A. Febtis. J. Brown, T. Martin, P. 
Wold, R. Meyer, D. Yuli, D. Under­
hill, W. Reid, Vancouver; R. H. 
Roberts, Sidney; G. Goodman, New 
Westminster; ,H. McKay, P. Horsey, 
M. Simpson, Dr. H. Johris, B. Palin, 
F. Larson, Vlcboria; G. Goodwin, 
Courtenay; D. Crossfield, Duncan; 
Harry Panton, Milwaukee; Mrs. A. 
E. Scoones, Galiano; Mns. F. Prior, 
Pender Island; R. Aitken, Mayne 
Island. ^
Mrs. M. Heath and Miss Anne 
Van Pelt left Vesuvius Bay on Mon­
day to inoitor to Glendale, "Cfelif., 
where they will visit relatives and 
friends for a  month or iso.
Miss Prances Lees is spending/a 
month’s vacation from the nursing 
staff of the Vancouver General," 
visiting her father, Harold Dees, 
‘Ganges;Harbor//... 7"::'/V
After spending a  week with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. Fowler, Mrs. F. Hodson 
has returned to Newton,
MIrs. Schwalm and Mis. H. Hew- 
ett, who have been visiting the 
former’s  son-in-law arid daughter, 
Mr. and -Mrs. J. Harvey,: Veimvius 
Bay, returned 'to Vancouver on Sun- 
7"'day.7;.' ■7'7.- / 7./"
PLANS SET FOR 
HOSPITAL BALL
For the hospital dance which, 
sponsored by the ladies’ auxiliary of 
the Lady Mlnto Gulf Islands hos-‘ 
pital, will take place In the Mahon 
Ball, Ootober 28, the committee for 
the decorations /will be headed by 
Miss Ellen Sjerdal, a nurse at the 
hospital, assisted by other members 
of the staff.
Badcliffe’s orchestra, from Dim- 
can, will be in attendance and dur­
ing the supper interval Miss Sjerday 
will sing and Mrs. E. J. Ashlee will 
render pianoforte solos. Mrs. Arthur 
Nobbs will take over the supervision 
of the supper with the help of a 
committee, the hospital LA. and 
members of the nursing staff.
NORTH PENDER
s m m N M -
G A l l  A N D
f Mr. and,; M rs.; J . , Whasmby:. have 
returned fiom a two-week motor 
7 trip on Vancouver la ^
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bemihg,; have left 
7 qii 7a,/ /two-week vacation 7; in rthd 
."/.Caribop,;;/./ //.■"/7,7;/;/ 7 ///',;;:. ■/',, /’■,7;'/7 
T. Duro left for Vancouyer on 
7777'Ihiiisdayii 7://-//"'7;//77/'/ ,//77"//7'7''~
T. H. McGowan returned on 
Thursday from a ten-day motor trip 
in the interior.
J. 'Wharmby left on Thursday for 
; a few days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. “Pat” Samuel 
■ and Major J. Kemvorthy. returned 
to the Island for a tew dajb. bMore 
7 / packing/ and moving / to  / ’itahco^^  
Mrs. James Campbell and her two 
small daughters. Nan and Jacques 
' left ’Tuesday for a  few days’ visit 
in Vancouver.
Christian Science
Services held in tSe Hoard Room 
hi Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m. 7 
—  All - Heartily -Welcome’ —
Mrs. S. Ridell returned on Thurs­
day from a week in Vancouver.
Wks. V. Oarolan and son spent a 
feri' days in Vancouver recently.
Miss Carol Inkster has been visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Inkster for the week-end.
Mrs. H. Hargreaves, of Montague 
Harbor, spent a few days in Van­
couver last week.
Miss Ethel Clarkson returned 
home on Saturday from a stay in 
Vancouver.
Staying at their cottaige at Mon­
tague Harbor this week-end were 
Mr. and Mrs. A.-MicKentie and fam­
ily, accompanied by John Davis, of 
Vancouver.
Tom Lowery spent a week in Van­
couver recently.
Mrs. J. Jones l^ t  on Thirrsddy 
night for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. O. New, Linda and 
Bill and a friend, Jane Stephens, 
were here for tlie week-end.
- Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Drew and son, 
.Dick, are at Salamanca Point for a 
few days. .;, / . /,. . .//
Mr. and Mrs. T. BeUhouse are 
enjoying a visit from their daugh­
ters, Beth and Belinda.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Johnston and 
son are at Retreat Cove this week­
end. "7/"’' ■ h
I C h et/;\rtlha^  at Phillimore 
Point ter d few da-ys’ stay.
H- J. Lawrence, Active Pass Drive, 
is enjoying A /visit from his sister, 
Mrs. D. K. Lee, p f  Vancouver.;
V Mr.' and Mrs. C. O. 'Twiss have re­
turned f  rom/ the 7N.7p7 Cannery / at 
Skeena River. Before returning- 
home they made a trip through the 
United States.
Mr. and Mia. A. E. Whalley have 
jbten 7in ; "itencouyer"̂ /V their
son, who is in hospital there.
Spnrigj Wahd-
/fM r y '̂s e r v ic e /
WINTER SCHEDULE 
/,77''' Dctebcr 'Tx to April 30













//;: PENDER" ISLAND' SERVICE 7 ' 
now in effect / In cbrinectlbn’ with 
winter schedule, Monday, Thu^  ̂
day and Saturday. ' 
leave Swartz Bay lor 
Port Washington via 
Pulford Harb6ur............ll.00 a.m.
Leave Port Washing­
ton via Fulford;;.:...;..;.l2.45 p.m, 
arrive Swartz Bay 2.45 p.m.




: 7, EFFECTIVE ■ SEPT.; 18 ■ / ,■ /,’
M.V. LADY ROSE provides the 
following scrvlre 5
TUESDAY—S to v e s to n .a a l lo n o ,  
Mayno, Port Wa.shington, B ea­
ver Point, Sidney, South Pendin, 
Baturna, Hope Bay, Mayno, G all- 
dno, Btovofiton. .
THURSDAY — Stoventon, G all- 
ano, Mayno Island, Port Wash" 
Ington, Beaver Point, Sattim a, 
Hope Bay, M ayne Island, G all- 
ano, Stcveston.
SATURDAY—Stovcflton, Galiano, 
Mayno Island, Port W ashington, 
Beaver Point, Saturna, South  
/Pender, Aldnoy;"',' ,//'/":/;
SU N D A V -Sldney. Beaver Point, 
Saturna, Hope Bay, M apie, G all- 
, ano, Steve,ston.
(Carrying PasnonKbrs, IflxpresB, 
Hyclght and Cara)
PaHnengorii leave from Alrllno 
Terminal, Clcorgla St., 
Vancouver,
/ ̂ /M/ter/'a recess/of .to
Ladies’ AuxiMdry; to the Canadian
Legion met on Mayne Isilarid at Mxs. 
Hail’s residence. 7 Nomhiofbioh of of­
ficers for 1956 was the main biijsi- 
hess. Election and installation will 
take placq in January.
W. Morson and W. Wilks arrived 
back from Vancouver on Tuesday 
oh the Ladjf Rose, and accompany­
ing them was Mrs. M. Sutherland 
wild is here to spend, a week with 
her .sifter, Mrs. W. Wilks.
Miss E. C. Juyn left on the Lady 
Rose on. Tuesday night for Van­
couver. 7", "■ ./'■/;,.
, R. Underhill has arrived from 
Ganges to spend, a few days: with 
his; sister. Miss Lucy Underhill at 
V/athla. ■■'r''''"'77̂ '"'■"''/
Last Wednesday evening a meet­
ing wa.s held at the - Community 
hall to form a badminton, club, and 
It wa,s decided to have It one eve­
ning a week to = start with, rcom- 
menclng next Friday, Oct. .; 28, 
when tho children can play fitom 
6 p.m.-8 p.m., adults from 8 p.m.l 
10 p.m. All are welcome.
Mr. : Dodds arrived on the Lady 
Rose on Satiirday and i.s entortoln- 
iiig a few friends at his now home.
Hillary Heads 
Galiano Group
Now; ofiflcers for tlie year were.....
Mr. and Mrs. George Logan re­
turned by car on Monday; from a 
five-day holiday on Vancouver Is­
land.
Les Bowerman left for Victoria 
Saturday, where he will be joined 
by his mother. Mrs. Stella Bower­
man, who has been visiting in Vic­
toria, for a motor trip to High 
River. Alberta. There they will 
visit with Mrs. Bowerman’s 93- 
3'ear-old father. N. Myers, and then 
proceed on through Montana and 
down to California, where Mrs. 
Bowerman will remain with rela­
tives while Les flies on to Hono­
lulu for a week. They exprect to 
be gone about six weeks. Unfor.* 
tunately Mrs. Bowerman fell and 
broke her wrist last week in Vic­
toria, which has delayed departure 
for a few days.
Ben Lister has returned to the 
Island after a holiday in U.S.A.
Mrs. H. G. Scott returned from 
Victoria by car oh Thursday, after 
several days visit to that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Duke are 
home after a trip to Victoria, 
where Mrs. Duke underwent minor 
surgery for a nasal obstruction.
Mrs. A. Keillor has returned to 
her home here after a week’s visit 
with her daughter, Mrs. Pew, and 
family, in West Vancouver.
Mrs. Percy Grimmer is visiting 
with relatives in Vancouver and 
New Westminster, while Mr. Grim­
mer' is at Portlock Light during the 
absence ; of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Georgeson on holiday.
Elmer Bowerman and John Dar­
ling returned from Victoria 'Satur­
day with a truck load of trees, 
shrubs and roses for the lands­
caped grounds of the Elmer Bower­
man home in Armadale.
Mrs. Peter Stebbings has left the 
Island, with her friend. Miss 
Trevor, for an extended visit with 
relatives in North Vancouver.
/ Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoppner and 
Andrew left /by truck Saturday for 
Chemainus, where Mr. Hoppner 
will be employed for some time.
/; and / Mrs. Dave l^nnls and 
cliildren are; speiidmg ' a7few days 
at their Islarid home, from/ Van- 
'couver:;■7■.-7 /̂/"77'"'7;//■7'7/'//.".7 /
7 George /Pearson "retiirned; from 
'Victoria on Saturday where he has 
spent/ a///few; days on /busihess.,,  ̂ 7’ 
// f te ’ b-hd; Mrs. R. G.7Straker7left 
on Monday for a/ busiriess / trip to 
Victoria.
7Vtelter/ Miller has" returned r from 
; a  7 fortnight’s / holiday /visiting/ rela-7 
tives jh/Oregbn.
L. Shirley is a  business visitor/ 
in Victbria this week.
/  Little/ Miss; Frances Rail, daugh­
ter/of Mr. arid Mrs. Jeff Rhllj cele-i 
brated her / sixth - birthday / Sunday 
/afternobh with a party for 10 of 
her little friends,, and their niot- 
hers. "Ihe/attractive tea table was 
centred with a candle-Ut birthday
THIRTY PATIENTS 
IN THREE WEEKS
Fx'Oih Oct. 1 to Got. 21 -the follow­
ing patients have been admitted to. 
Lady Minto hospital: Salt Spring 
Island, 21; Mayne Island, ithree; 
Galiano, two; Pender Island, one, 
and out patients.
. A baby girl lyas born to Mi’s. E. 
H. Newman, Ganges.
DONATIONS 
Salt Spring I.sland churohe.s—St. 
M'ai'k’s, St. George’s, Ganges United 
church, St. Mary's Guild, Vesuvius 
Bay, Beaver Point: fruit and vege­
tables; Mrs. Warren Hastings, fruit; 
Mrs. N. Ghriod, plums; Mrs. J, G, 
Reid, apples: Mris. B. Wilson, maga­
zines ; Mrs. R. T. Britton, gift to 
stolf; Mrs, Sparlcs, fruit,
Turkey Dinner /
Served 'To ;150 ; / ! / !■ ■
Through the combined efforts bf 
the members of the South Salt 
Spring Women’s Institute and the 
hoill committee/and their wives a 
very enjoyable turkey dinner was 
held on- Friday evening in Fulford 
Hall.' ■"."
Nearly 150 were present at the 
supper. Pbllowing this the rest of 
evening was pleasantly spentthe
playing bingo and “500”. Mrs. A. 
O. Lacy was the winner for the 
ladies, and L. D. Drummond was 
high man at “500”.
FULFORD
Ml'S. M. Jones, of Victoria, and 
her mother and sister, Mrs. Le Crac, 
and Mrs. Le Hmie, of Guernsey, 
Channel Inlands, were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Paget, Glenna 
and Gordon, from Colwood, have 
been visiting Mrs. Paget’s parents, 
Mr. iand Mrs. M. Gyves, together 
with Nelson Ward also of Colwood, 
and C. Ridley from Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart are 
happy to aimoimce the recent ar­
rival of a baby daughter.
Mrs. D. Slingsby and family leftcake, and all the little folk enjoy-
ed tevors^ and games after the re- j on Sunday to reside in Courtenay,
I where Mr. Slingsby is stationed.freshments.
A ll  Troubles W ent W ith Them
(By MURIEL D. 'WILSON)
The farmer put the hired man to 
sorting potatoes . . . the large ones 
in this box, the medium-sized ones 
in this and the little ones in a third 
box. After an hour or so of sorting 
the hired man asked to go back to 
bucking wood. Said the farmer: “I 
thought sorting 
potatoes would 
be easy”. “Easy 
maybe”, replied 
the helper, “but 
the decisions are 
Idlling me”.
It isn’t that 
moving is such 
»a hard job but 
the decisions are 
killing. “To keep 
keep” 
that is the ques- 
Mrs. W ilson ; îon. At least 
■:://■/ ;■;; that was my
pi'oblem* Is sentiment for “things” 
a weakness of women?/ Jim had a 
simple solution whenever a decis­
ion / was/ indicated//./ . . /“throw it 
but and get yourself a new one”.
It applied to almost every item 
under discussion. from hats to 
saucepans / from r lampshades to 
books.
books, there were htmdreds and to 
me they were all friends. Besides 
our contemporary collection there 
were many dating back to the early 
days of om: marriage. Each one a 
reminder of a  time, an event or a
ing me seated crosslegged on the 
floor surrounded by these ancient 
mementos, Jim ejaculated, “Thim- 
deration! surely you are not going 
to take those with you”. ,
The cupboards and shelves at 
Solimar spilled out magazines from 
every nook and cranny . . . most of 
them having “keep this” pencilled 
on the cover and a note of some 
article and page. A colorful travel 
monthly extoling a Mexican vaca­
tion (we might go there some day), 
garden publications ■with articles 
explaining how to grow asparagus, 
anemones or the “how” ; of onion 
culture. Magazines containing fancy 
recipes and “do it yourself” items 
. . . who know's when I might want 
to build a barbecue or a bird house, 
handy things old magazines. 
RECIPE BOOKS 
Then there were the recipe books 
and the photographs . . . the photo­
graphs were the worst. Should I 
toss that large expensive photo of 
Auntie Lou on to the bonfire, should 
I part with those elegant 1918 wed­
ding groups? You can isee what I 
mean about decisions.
Country people are inveterate 
“savers”. “We might need it some­
time” is always the excuse for re­
turning to the drawer or shelf the 
split hot-water; bottle, the pretty 
empty boxes, the old nails, screws 
and lenghs of pipe or hose. T h e  
man of the house was seen mopping 
his brow on more than one occasion 
as he waded through ten years ac-
FALL BAZAAR AT 
FULFORD HALL
O n  Tuesday lafiternoon, Oct. 18, 
the ladies’ aid to the Burgoyne Val­
ley United church held the annual 
fall bazaar arid tea in Fulford Hall.
The affair was opened by Rev. P. 
Poieter, and a brisk business fol­
lowed at the stalls of candy, home 
cooking, vegdbables, plants and’ 
needlework. Those in charge of the 
stalls were: Mrs. H. E. Townsend, 
Mrs. H. Barker, Mrs. W. Brigden, 
Mrs. J French. Tea- ■was convened 
by Mrs. J. CJampbdll and Mrs.’ C. 
Lee, assisted by 'Mrs. F. Reid, and 
Mrs. J. Fraser and Mrs. H. Dickens, 
and served at small tea tables, gay 
with autumn flowers.
Winners of the competition were 
Mrs. R. Young and Mrs. “G. Huish. 
The proceeds of the affair were over 
$80.
donor . . .  there was the well-worn 
copy of “Hurlbut’s Stories of the • cumulation in workshop, storeroom
Bible” from which I ’d read to the 
children when they ' were little. 
There was “Treasure Island”, “Gul­
liver’s Travels”, “Black Beauty” and 
“Little Women”. There was Kip­
ling’s “Jungle Books”' and Burgess’ 
“Animal Stories" and a hc»t of 
others which I plan to pass on to 
my grandchildren when they are 
older. /Discard-them now? Never! 
20 VOLUMES ';//
There 'was “The International 
Library of Famous Literature” a Set 
of 20 great volumes given me by my 
father years ago; that I have not 
read them yet; is no indication that 
I will not do so. I found an ancient 
copy of a book called “Over the 
Andes” published 1896 . . . mode of 
travel, the ox-iwagon. In the light 
of present-day transportation I 
think it will be extremely ihterest- 
ing reading. I shair read it “some­
day”.-' -7/, "■'■ /!/'
Then/there; were ; the packets of 
■Jim gnashed h is: teeth over the ' letters tied ivith blue ribbon. Find*
and garage. 
Comes the day of removal, a
yawning van looking like a famished 
whale, backs up to the door and 
quietly swallows our effects piece 
by piece. At last the house is empty 
. . . how hollow it sounds, how 
empty, like a  field from w’hich the 
battle has moved on. I fight down 
a longing to rush after the van and 
cry . . . “bring everything back, I 
don’t want to leave”.
The less sentimental member of 
the family watching (he loaded tail­
board of the van vanishing around 
the bend in the road remarks: 
“Honey, let’s face it. We’re not 
getting away from it all, we’re tak­
ing it with us”.
' 3
DR. WILKIE’S SCHEDULE
(N ext W eek)
Dr. W ilkie will 'be away next w eek  and accordingly 
w ill not m ake his usual visit to Pender Island.
Brentwobd
/aiad/Victoria:
= 7  DAY "pR/N!GHT-^—One call p laces all details in g /  
^  capable hands— Phone 3-3614.
m  SERVING "THE GULF ISLANDS— Regardless of 
^  the hour . . .
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . .  G anges 100.
E S T A B L IS H E D
■■'’ ■,"','"/'riBe?/":.'■!’'"/■"
ym N E R A E ; CHAPEL
73 4  B roughton St., V ictoria / ® P ark ing Provided
See Standard!s
Notary Public
furniture and accessories for your 
r d 6 m , ! 7 b e d r b b m / ; ' a ^  
low-cpst'/way!'!; Tbrough bulk; purcliases 
and because of pur streamlined handling 
facilities, we buy for less— so you pay
HOMEMAKER’S 
!/7 GROUP , !"!/’
for only....... ... ..
GROUP
for only..............
olcctocl voocntly V>y Galiano Pai’7 
ont-Triucher As.so<!lat.lon. They are: 
pro.sldent. Col. M. P. Hillapy; vlce- 
prctsldont, Mns. M. P. HUilary; sec- 
rotary, MS'.s./ N, Jackson: troa.surer, 
Mns. A. E, Scooncs nhd .social con­
vener, E, Lorenz.
E A T O N ' S
v i a o R i s
2-5111 2-5111
standard i.s BoRt,~tho Largo.st 
With Lowe.st prlco.s In the WciJt
LIMITED ,/''.■//■■
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
now
BREN'rWOOD-MILL BAY 
' FERRY HERVfCE' !"/ ' 
Lcavi* B m ilw ooil! a a.m ., I) ft.m., 
JO n.m.; n  a,in., 12 noon, i  p.m., 
'J p.m., .1 p.m., 4 /p.m ., 5 p.m, 
O.Ofl p.m, ami 7.00 p.m,
n»Hi nnv! iiao k m : u m  
iLni,, 10.80 a.m., 11.80 a.m.,
13.80 p,m„ 1.80 p.m., 2 .80 /ip.m.,
3.80 p.m., , 4.30 p.m., B.30 p.m. 
0,30 p.m, Will 7.30 p.m.
On MiimlnyN ami llollitey# two  
fttldUloniil txlpn ato mado, IfHivIng 
Brentwoott a t  8 p.m . and 0 p.m,
■'/"Coafit Ferries'Ltd. ;




1 '*In»pii’ing MeMsngea for Daily Lixdng”
By Norman Vincent
"/’ "Pealo ■ 2.95
2 “Th(ft Edge of the Sea’*By Rachel Onuion
5 “Hickory Dicltory Dock*'By Agatlm Ohrlfiilo 
Another ma.stcrpleco of detection by a 
favoiirlto mywtory wrWcr, QD K A  
Each
to Arrive in Our Book Department During October, November and 
!'!'! December!:.'!,". /Place./Your!/'Order' Nowj',.'!/!.!!. "!!
li you like to spend your winter evenings relaxing with a good book . V . place your order
for several of these new titles that will be arriving daily for the next three months! There’s' 
reading for all tastes . . .  new fiction and current affairs. If you won’t be in the store , . Order
by Mail, tear this ad out and cifcle the nunibcrs of the books you want, and mail it with your
name and address to EATON’S Book Department. . ! Order by Phone, ZENITH 6100 and ask 
for the books you want by the numbers on the left. Books will be delivered to you as soon as 
.published.,7,':'!'!/''''''7 ,'"/■■/;!:.'-'/'',!:7''̂ ';/■'!'. ''■.'/
1 7  Cnnoo# ttt Nootka*’J. d By Pamela Slcpheu
a  bcmiUful book, ivhoat th e  ihIro, 
llhmlrailed w ith fin e  dmwlnga. By 
tho 4iMt,iw)r ot"TJU) fciea 
A m m d tia ”
6 “Tho lUiiKtrntcd Ti'canury of Cliildren*# Litorntiiro**
9 “Northorn TroiiBury’*Edited by C ll«ord  W lbon  
A colkNillon at llto and kwo of tho  
Wofltcrn and Nonthcm vcgloiui. Com­
pelling ivlnpio.'i l>y oat- 1./̂  ( ^ 0
4.50
*, “ NolhiiiK I .  Too C.nml
for n Cowboy**
By Richard P. IM iiion  '
. . .  an ejilo o f  wvnohlng In B.O. (today, 
,..the rnultlng of a cattU! , J
' cm p1nj7  E a c h  " / .  / f l '* * )* ] )
4 '“Cnmidian" Yesterdays**' 'B y Edffw’ A. Cohiml 
A Ivook about people—i>lg an<l llttlo —In 
tho oolorXuI hadtitp'ouud o f A ! K A
./Oaraidifi..'reach 7 . ..
Etlitert by Mai’wirct E. Miivtlgnonl. 
Mure Ihau iltiO. .  .'XAJuuft lut . 
children of all 'ntie.i. ' (r A p f
itech ^
/■"•̂ ' '“I-ondon'' in'- Colour!* 7....:./.':.."'
« iiy  .JamcH )<.HUiuu and William  
.' ''Gaunt/.,'' :' /;" ■' /
A l)oolc of anpei'l) \iholograv)Vw In beau­
tiful naturtdefvlour v/'lth nil (he flavour 
and nimo,‘iphin'e o f I jOpiIop. D  A A
.lilnch . O . U l l
;*''Fngennt of B.C.**''
By Bruce McKelvlc 
A book o f ithn fnficlnatlng storlefi of
B.C., of hlsitory (Hid peoiile. .4 A  A
Each
F,t.a:n(llng writ era, Each 
10
0  **Down tho Lonely Table**By Eat’lo Blrncy 
A com pelling novel ■wlUch will bo rend 
and dlmiujwed by many Cana- J  r  jri 





QTi Ml ft *
"Those Loves Fled Aw ay’*
By Howard Spring 
A w m n  pi larga iRcopd m hum an roiu- 
tkma of beauty, .‘uidmw.1, D  PSA  
pathos and hum or./Eaclr O n t J U
“H.M.S. UlyBso#”
By Aliislali' M.icLcan 
An exciting novel of a ship In t.lme of 
war—a .ship In her f lm st  hour, and 
t-he ehlp’r eompauy. (^ 0 0
“Democracy in World 
ToliUc#**
By T,.e.st,er )/). Peur,Hou.
A iM’tok o f great, Inicrest and Import­
ance to every Canadian. ; A  fTflf’
;K(ch .'v,7/'. ". 7 . ' I
14 Bare Ftset in the Enlace**By Agnea Newton KeUV>
. ilhe story o f the IU'»ll1pp1ne«5 tlirnueh 
the eyes of tho Koltha,
Each
18
5.00 J . U U
I S ■ “ Civffltle Gni- ĉ** ''By Nicholas Mon.sanat,
An exciting novel which is 
a pot,hl« rpmance. E a c l i ;,
■j I? “An Episode of Sparrow.v* 
.1 I I  By Rumer Oodden 
A refrcditng .story toUl by a  n
in a .s tc r  fitory te l le r .  E a c h  d
2.50
3.50
Storic.s of high adventure and romance In 
the oxpku'nt'lon and settlem ent n  
of B.C. Kaeh O . U O
“Aniborivell'*
By D. E. Gleven.son 
A riel! mb tint cforv l»v n
favoprito novoll.nt„ Each '■
I Cl '*’Ehe Golden Jonrnoy**
A •1' Bv Armi's Shell '’
’I lUa novel Will bring real rending dellglvt 
to thoH! who enjoyed "The ' a  A r  
Bl.'hop’K/MnnWe,’’ Each /
**'Eh«’( O neen’ft Yenr** 
i l i l l ' /  By:L. A, Nleko'llfi'
The (.tory'of n full and Interesting vear (n 
the life of the Royal fmnity, A a
Ovtr KA) jdiotographs, ICncli 0 * u l l
l7\TON'it---IUM>hw and Stolloncry, 
.’Main Fleer, I’hoiio Zenith 6100
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ISLAND PROPERTIES CHANGE 
HANDS IN PAST FOUR MONTHS
^Twenty-eigiit sales of proip)Krt(y 
Spring Island, for the last 
months, include the following:
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Williamson, 
of Ocean Falls, have purchased the 
home of T. B. Jenkinson, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Acker­
man, Ganges, have purchased the 
home of Lyndell Bittancourt at 
Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Treherne, of 
Courtenay, have purchased the 
property of Mervyn H. Gardner at 
Ganges.
Mr. and ilrs. James Hawks- 
worth, of Vancouver, have pur-' 
chased the home and farm prop­
erty of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Robin­
son at Ganges.
purchased the home of Mrs. Edith 
M. Popham, of Ganges.
Mrs. Jennie Barker, of Ganges, 
has purchased a house belonging 
to T. B. Jenkinson at Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Booth, of 
Ganges, have purchased the home 
of the late D. S. Harris on Ganges 
Hill.
FRENCH PROPERTY 
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Harris, ol 
Riverside, California, have pur­
chased the property at Isabella 
Point Road of the late J. G. 
French. '
Mr. and Mrs. W. Twa, of Ful­
ford, have purchased' the home 
property of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Banks, Fulford Road.
purchased the home property of 
D. Garside, Furford Harbor.




M anufacturers of 
FIBREGLASS
Mr. and Mis. A. E. Moret, of 
Mrs, M, Reddie, of Ottawa, has Vancouver, have purchased the
home of David Fyvie at Central.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Warburton, 
of Ganges, have purchased prop­
erty at Central from David F’yvie.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Campbell, of 
Calgary, have purchased the liquor 
store property at Ganges from Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Case Morris.
Mrs. Kathleen Galbraith, of Van­
couver, has purchased the house 
property belonging to C Alan Cart­
wright at Rainbow Road.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. E. Williarns, 
of Victoria, have purchased the 
home on Pulford Road from the E. 
Banks Estate.
A. L. Irwin, of Victoria, has pur­
chased the home of B. W. Mark­
ham at North End ;
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lamb, of
Ganges, have purchased the prop­
erty of Eduard de Jong at St. 
Mary'’s Lake. They have also pur­
chased property at St. Mary’s Lake 
from Salt Spring Lands.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Grieve, of
Ganges, have purchased the Log 
Cabin Cafe at Ganges from Mrs. 
Barbara J. Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Kitchener, of
Ganges, have purchased; the prop­
erty of Mrs. L. M. Ford at Beddis 
Road.
AT VESUVIUS BAY ,
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The Canadian Associatdon of Ad­
vertising Agencies has chosen as its 
new presiderit Einar V. Rechnitzer 
of Toronto, presiderit of MacLaren
Ve.suvius, have purchased the lot 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson at 
Vesuvius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Worthington, of 
Vancouver, have purchased the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. V. Case 
Morris on Ganges Hill.
Sidney Quinton, of Winnipeg, 
has purchased the home at Par- 
minter Point from the H. P. Wilson 
estate.
H. A. Horel, of Ganges, has pur­
chased the property of H. T. Peter 
at Ganges.
Mr. and Mi's. Layton, of Van­
couver, have purchased the home 
of Mrs. Earl Lockwod on Ganges 
Hill.
A. and W. Taylor, of Vancouver, 
have purchased a lot on Salt 
Spring Island from P. Hildred.
Myles John Morely of Sechelt, 
has purchased the Ganges prop­
erty of P. Watson.
Thomas B, Gurney, of Prince Al­
bert, has purchased the house 
property of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Warbm-ton at Central.
Advertising Co. Limited. He sue-j j . Walter Thompson Co., Ltd.; Don 
ceeds G. C. Hammond of Montreal, \ F. Benson of Vickers & Benson Ltd.; 
vice-president of Oockfiold Brown , W. Palmer Hay hurst of the F. H. 
& Co. Ltd. 'Hayhurst Co. Ltd.; J. E. McCoii-
Elected vice presidents were Elton } nell, McComiell, Eastman and Co.
Johnson, president of Locks John­
son & Co., Ltd., and D. E. Long- 
more, president of McKim Advertis­
ing Ltd. Secretary-treasurer is W. 
H. Redd ,vice-president of. Spitzier 
& MiUs Ltd. Named directors of 
the association were Mark Napier of
N E W  C H U R C H
Work has commenced on con­
struction of a new $22,000 church 
to accommodate the Severibh-day 
Adventist congregation dn Mission 
City, B.C. Completion is expected 
early next summer.
Ltd.: G. Alec Phare of R. C. Smith 
and Son Ltd.; Warren Reynolds of 
E. W. Reyiiolds Ltd.; Hai'ry E. Smith 
of Stevenson & Scott Ltd.; P. de B. 
Walker 6f Ronalds Advertising 
Agency Ltd., and K. G. Anderson 
of Walsh Advertising Co. Ltd.
^ k * ^ i o r a i  ̂ u n w a i  C ^ kapei
Sc.'-vice t l i a i  e i n b r a c c s  t h e  P e i i n s u ' a  
aiul  Gu l f  l . s l ands  m e e t i n g  all 
I J ro h l e m s  o f  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n .
1400 V A N C O U V E R  ST R E E T  - -1-2012
: VICTORIA and:
T i s t i n g s  ̂w ^ ^
INCLUDING LOTS or SUBDIVISIONS  
N .H .A . B^uilaers —  Saanich’s Only R ealtor
; OLYM PIC;
3244 D ouglas St. ■ 2-8217
■ :,tf-a
THE REVIEW  FOR FINE PRINTING  —  PHONE 28
The Home of
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1 8 0 0  RPM MOTOR
W ho says you can’t take it with you? Y ou can if  it’s 
a plug-in telephone! Have outlets installed in places 
where a phone is required for only a limited time. 
Then, when you need it, you  just plug a second telephone 
instrument in to  the outlet and there it is— always 
within arm’s reach. .
« Ii ITISJI  CO I. IJM It IA TKLEPI I O NE CO M VANY
H o w  t i m i e s  hme e k o B ig o s i
f o r  i b o  i i e t t e r i  '
S A N D S  A N D  
/F IN IS H E S
A PE R FE C T  
B E N C H  T O O L
„i '
VC'tS:!:/';;:-
W A .X E S A N D  
PO L ISH E S
N EW l DIRECT 
POWER DRIVE
POWER IS SUPPLIED 
DIRECT FROM MOTOR TO 
SAW . NO COMPLICATED 
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N o t  to  v o r y  m a n y  years a g o , p e o p le  w ith  a h istory  o f  ceriniri iiil-  
n u n t.s o r  w ere  u n a b le  to  b u y  th e  life  in su ran ce  they  n eed ed .
O fte n , th is  resu lted  in  co n siilera b lc  Jw rdship fo r  th e ir  fa m ilie s .  
B u t today . . ,  th a iik s 10 i iic  A iv ilts  n t n e w  kn o'.v ied ge an d  rcsciircli 
in  c o n tr o ll in g  d isea ses, m atty  su ch  l u o p k  arc n o w  k c e p t e d  by l i f e  
in su ra n ce  c o m p a n i e s « f u i  can  p r o v id e  their  fa m ilie s  w ith  v ita l
'"finnnflal pror(*(*florr ■’ '/'■
This is anoihtr exam ph nf she %na»y sm s  in which the life 
imuranco companies in Camvla have m lvam 'Tiviihshe timet 
. . . otfefini] heltef s«n>ke to Catiadims in ail um kt of lifei
«  I lom bs Wool 
4b" Pollthino 
Bonnot
«  1 Rubbor
•  1 BondtSlanrJ kir.ltlno Pml
m I Metol Ccuio •  I Point Mlxor
•  9 Cociritii 4" Rioel
Somllng Diski 
W 1 Sondlnf) •  3 Pleto Arbor 
Disk Paltorn Sot
0  Porm*All)iin 
W ‘ Drill
*  ','4" Chuck
•  Sow Housing 
4" Sow niatlo
Comprlslna i«or« Ihitn SO Conodiiin, ftiSlith, Unitod Slot** 
und Ntll«*rlond» CompanUi
:; i n u H E L L  &
LUMBER CO. LTD.
Benooti ■ AveiiMe'
SA T IN  
SMOOTH
CUTS TO DEPTH 
OF ! 5 / V6"
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O vcrtiS  v M r so f  C U M M IN .S  inan u facn irin g  Itn ow -how  
is your guarantee o f  isuperb <|uality anil c flk icru  per* 
fo r tn a n te ,T h is  co m p lete ,T c .id y-to -u sc  p o w er  d r ill  and  
saw  kit is yoiir.s at a sen sa tion a l, in p n ey .sa v in g  priccl 
M om c and sh op  jobs are tloius in o tc  ca.sily— ta k e  less 
time— cose Va a.sm uch as b efo re! T h e  p o w er fu l, sturdy, 
i/t"  drill has C U M M IN S  H XCX USIVI! PK U M *A I.1G N  
C iE A IU N G  that can ’r Im k n ock ed  o u t o f  lin e , T h e  
w ork ’Savirtg c ircidar sa w  is d r iven  d irectly  from  th e  
m otor  fo r  greater, sm tto ilic t |>owcr. A N D , y o u  g e t  
o v e r  .10 a tia d u n en ts  anti a a e s so r ie s  to  h e lp  y o u  d o  the  
p rofessiotta l'type w o rk  y o u ’ve a lw a y s adm ired . Y e s , . . .  
you  just canT afford to  tn iss th is  sen sa tion a l, m oney*  
sa v in g  va lue  . . O U D U Il Y O U II P O W E U  D R I L t  &  
7 .S A W ,K I T T O D A Y 1 7  7'»."' . 77 . , .  7,
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By Uie time this item appears in
■ be 
from that 
stage on is to see how long the 
fruit caatibe • kept In good condition.
. The stoi'age life of varieties dif­
fers  to qui^ a marked extent, and 
regardless of how good storage con­
ditions are, some fruit may only 
7 keep a month;/ The storage room
May. A few varieties of pears can 
be kept untiUanuary.
Mbst varieties of apples and pears 
are picked on the green side. They, 
will ripen better if first held in 
cool storage rather than at higher 
ripening room temperatures. 
HOEING IN OCTOBER
October is a critical month from 
the sitandpoint of fall weed control. 
As a rule, there is a brief period of
7/:
should be as cbbl and moi^ as pos- fine/ rteather durii^^ the m ^ th , 
ib le. A walled-off room in base- when tHe surface of the soil dries
■777,7
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liient in which there are ventilators 
to /the outside Ton a north or east 
7 exposure is desirable. VentUators 
7 should be open when the outside 
temperature is cooler than the in­
side temperatme.
Such a .room will normally have 
7 a cement floor and this should be 
kept moist. /This/ can be done by 
7 keeping the floor covered with wet 
/peat and/by pouring water over the 
fidor whtiievef it becomes dry. Qiiite 
' often one will find that a floor 
area about 8 by 8 ft. will need a 
bucket of /water each day.
Just/ritoh the 7 ^  
ting fruit, floor and containers—it 
will soon dry up. Plenty of mois­
ture and as iriuoh cool fresh air as 
possible are the best treatments.
As an alternative to a basement 
room, a shed, garage or similar 
‘ structure offers good conditions, 
provided there is plenty of humidity 
and cool fresh air. In tlie same 
.way storage under partly enclosed 
outside stairs or rmder a verandah 
can be very effective. Itong keeping 
apples such as Neswtoym,7 W^
/ 7 7 aiidtiVandenpopl,/ can be /kept till
7 -/v;-' ;:v .7r  -; ■
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out, even though earlier rains will 
have caused weed seeds to ger­
minate..
We are experiencing such a period 
as these notes are being written. 
During this time weeds may be 
hoed from around any plants which 
are to remain in the ground over 
the winter, with good assurance that 
they will die. If done later in the 
season when, the surface of the soil 
is wet, weed control is always much 
poorer and the hoeing harder and 
more unpleasant work.
The eradication at this time of 
the new crop of weeds will materi- 
i ally reduce the weed control; pro- 
lem in the spring. As the/soil tem- 
peratme becomes lower, fewer weeds 
will emerge and they will grow less 
quickly. The yesult is that the crop 
plant is less affected by crowding 
and by competition for plant nutri- 
,ents.,„, , , , ,
For in-between rows, a cover crop 
of a winter cereal such as rye, when 
sown in October will act to check 
the tendency for the soil to erode. 
The cover crop can then be turned 
imder in the; spring before it com-, 
mences to affect the supply of mois­
ture or nutrients to the overwin­
tered crop.
, , * ■  »  ■*
DON’T OVEBLOOK MANURE 
xExperiments on the Vancouver 
Island Illustration Stations have
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proved that manure has greatly en­
hanced - the yields of a variety of 
crops including hay, pasture, oereals 
and potatoes. It seems appropriate 
at this time to consider some of the 
aspects of this hnportant animal 
product.
Economic loss from improper 
handling of manure is a serious 
problem on many / farms. Good 
m a n u r e  c o n t a i n s  considerable 
amounts of the same nutrient ele­
ments which are: purchased in the 
form of commercial fertilizer. As 
we all know, these fertilizer mater­
ials represent a considerable ex­
pense item on m o^ farms, and yet 
many farmers make little effort to 
conserve these costly nutrients in 
manure. In addition to nutrient 
elements applications of manure 
add valuable organic matter and 
bacteria to the soil.
One ton of fresh cow manure con­
tains approximately 12 povmds of 
nitrogen, 4 poimds of phosphate, 
and 10 pounds of potash. There­
fore, one ton of fresh cow manure is 
equivalent to a 1 0 0-poimd sack of 
complete fertilizer with a  12-4-10 
formulation, worth, approximately 
$3. To this figure the value of or­
ganic mqtter, bacteria and minor 
elements/must be added.
The value of these constituents is 
difficult to assess. Poultry manure 
is particularly high in major nutri­
ent elements. One ton of fresh 
poultry manmre is approximately 
equivalent to a  100-i»urid sack of 
fertilizer with a  20-16-8 formulation, 
worth approximately $5.50.
The actual valueV of manure as 
applied to the land depends very 
largely on the storage of the manure
N o  m o r e
s t o v e - w d t c h m g
■' ■ ■ ■ . / . '  ' '■ 7 .  , 7,;
 ̂ i t  c o o k s  
b y  i t
prior bo spreading. Manure piled 
in the open for any period of time 
loses considembre quantities of valu­
able nutrient elements due to leach­
ing and heating. Considerable 
quantities of nitrogen in the form 
of .ammonia are lost to the atmos­
phere. In one season the loss of 
nitrogen in this form will probably 
approximate 50% of the original 
nitrogen content of the manure. 
The loss of phosphate mainly due to 
heating and deterioration of the 
manure,/ can run as high as 40% 
for the first season in unpi-otected 
manure piles.
Losses of potash due to leaching 
and deterioration can also be quite 
considerable. It can thus be seen 
that improperly stored manure can
ANSWER TO LAST
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A most successful dance was held
In light of the a^ve, therefore, 
it would seem that the provision of 
proper storage for manure would 
on Saturday everting in Fulford represent time and money well 
hall, sponsored by the P.T.A. Good , spent.' In :stanchl6n bam layouts 
music was supplied by J. Bahdet’s . the solid portion of the manure 
orchestra of Victoria, and everyone should be stored in a covered area
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
The sum of $35 will be a d d t o  
the P.TA. funds.
lose almost 50% of its original major 
nutrient value under improjier stor­
age conditions.
/Also, on many farms, much liquid 
manure is lost. The liquid portion 
of the manure is 3 actually richer in 
nutrient elements than ‘the. solid 
portion,' with the exception of hog 
manure.
to protect it from the sun and over­
heating, and the leaching effect of 
the rain. Ait t h e ' appropriate time 
of the year, October 3 to March, it 
cari be spread directly on the fields.
The liquid manure can be conserved 
in a tank where sufficient bedding 
to absorb the liquid is not utilized. 
In loafing bams fairly good condi­
tions for manure storage are 
countered if enough bedding Is / 7  
to absorb all of the liquid portion 
of the manure. Farmers on Van­
couver Island who ha,ve provided for 
good manure storage are well satis­
fied with the returns they have been 
experiencing.
D I S T I L L E R S  O F  
F in e  Qualify Gins and Rea! Rye W hiskies
This a d v e r tisa m e n t is  n o t p u b lish ed  o r  d is p la y e d  b y  th e  Liquor  
C on tro l B oard  o r  b y  th e  iG overn m en t o f  British C o lu m b ia . 7V
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@ LOG HOMES © CABINS 
© COURTS © g a r a g e s I 
-Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building
■ / ,/ 't i / / '7 7 ,. t iC O N T A C T ''3 7 :
/ To/ 3D e.//L a" M iare  /'/
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
This advertisement is not pub­
lished dr displayed by the Liquor 
7 Control Board dr by the Govern* 
ment o f British Columbia.
F L I G H T S
2-5161
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Time was
siniitlard hom e .proccdvirc. N ow , tliousands o f  lamps in B .C . aro 
vanishing iis dependable, low -cost electricity comes in. The steady 
growth o f  Bower Com m ission facilities is bringing an easier, belter 
way o fliile  to B.C.
Your Bower: Com mission Is working at top speed to extend scrvic© 
so the greatest possible t numlKir o f  people can ^benefit from 
economical electricity.
.'■'v.3"3'.:'
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7 ;/am ongipilseh type beers, it’s 
Princeton HiGK LIFE! High Life has
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mellowness and z e s t . . .  It’s  light, 
lively, fiill-flavored. The f irs t bo ttle  you
77:ti""/7
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try wi 11 convi nee you: th is is light
beer a t its best!
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Next t i m e  y o u ’r e  buying, a s k  f o r  the  
T o y a l  p u r p l e  c a s e  t h a t  h o ld s  
the “Prince o f  B eers” . . .
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You may need extra cash for tloctors' bills,
,for house repairs; to save on season's fuel supply
any sound reason. D on 't hcsitnte— see 
Hhe bank about ilf. It's the natural thing to do.
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Tlie chartered banks, through inexpensive personal 
loans large and small, make it possible for people to 
meet pressing needs or take advantage of bargains. 
At any branch, you can count on consideration, 
couftesy, privacy. It is a simple matter to arrange 
J a loan, repayable out of income in 
instalments that suit your convenience.
The local branch of a chartered bank not only
provides pcrsoiuil lo.ui.s buttoany other baftlcing
, : 3 : ; . 3 . '7  . 3 ' 3 ' ■ ■ , .  '3
services of value to everyone m the community.
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Only a chartered hank offers a  fu l l  
range o f banking services, including:
SA V m o S  A C C O U N T S
Keep your immcy : i»fc; p»y 
yt)UMC.»ay inicitr. i ;  tnccnii- 
««c ilie lub it of thrift,
’A
I ITT I  tt I  OF  CREDI T
, r e u r iv d ltrv o n  cxtciulcd id ia , 
or 10 liiuncc Initlncw truai* 
ictioni it  a iiiit«ncc.
TRAVELLERS C I I E Q U f t
I’rotett you againit tlieft or
loa.s of caUi,, Tlicy »rc readily; 
ncHOtiable anywhere,
HOME I M f R O V i M I N ?
"TOAMt ''
I’cir le p t i t i ,  a lte ra tio n s o i 
adiUtlont to  your home.
‘. 3 3 3  ’ 3 "T hI  CHARTIJRED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
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P.EASANT CANTATA TO BJE SUNG 
AT SIDNEY 'HALL ON FRIDAY
By G.B.
Gay melodies of old world Ger­
many will echo in St. Andrew’s 
hall on the evening of Friday, 
Oct. 28.
Johann Sebastian Bach, who col­
lected these joyous old dance mel­
odies and wove them into a theme 
for his “Peasant Cantata”, would 
perhaps be amazed; to hear his 
music performed in an alien lang­
uage and in an age so vastly 
changed from tlie simplicities of 
its original feudal setting. Yet, ap­
propriately enough, the choruses 
will be sung by our own musical 
society under the baton of its con­
ductor, Eric V.. Edwards, one of 
Canada’s few composer-conductors 
of clioral works.
The Peasant Cantata was writ­
ten and performed as an act bf 
homage to Carl Heinrich von Dies- 
kau on h is becoming “Lord of the 
Manor”.





The October meeting of St. John’s 
W.A., Deep Cove, was held at the 
hall on October 4, at 8 p.m., with 
an attehdance of 24 including one 
visitor and guest speaker, Mrs. S. 
Dawson.
The meeting commenced with a 
devotional, conducted by Mrs. G. 
Hay, and also a hymn, Mrs. J. S. 
Gardner at the piano.
Mrs. Dunlop agreed to assist at 
the baby clinic. Mrs. McLennan 
reported that $75 was forwarded 
for the building fund.
It was also reported that the 
Commimion set was dedicated at 
St. John’s church on October 2. A 
letter was read by Mrs. J. Stewart 
from the presbytery of Victoria. 
y> /*̂ oted adopted girls of London, England,Walton, and John baritone, will sing the solo parts of 
the leading characters, supported 
by the choir as the rejoicing vil­
lagers on this happy occasion. The 
musical theme is happily expressed 
by the violin and piano accompani­
ments of Grace Beswick and Mur­
iel Pilby.
This performance is being i>re- 
Mnted for the first time in Sidney 
in response to numerous requests. 
The program" wUl be further en-
Mrs. W. A. Smith undertaking to 
forward them.
Christmas cards were received, 
for sale at the meeting. The sum 
of $50 was paid on the piano which 
is in full use.
The C.G.I.T. gh'ls are putting on 
a superfluity sale on October 22, 
also the W-A. are holding a rum­
mage sale on November 12.
Mrs. W. A. _ Smith suggested that 
music be provided for St. John’s
Bazaar Yields Over 
$100 A t Sidney Hall
A moat .successful bazaar and tea, 
convened by Mrs. A. B. Smith, was 
held on Saturday, Oct. 22, by Pyth­
ian Sisters' Victory Temple No. 36, 
Sidney.
At 2.30 p.m. the bazaar was of­
ficially opened by Mrs. A. A. Cor­
mack, MB.C. Mrs. P. J. Allen, 
mother of th etemple, Mrs. Brown, 
M1E.C. for. Capital City Temple, 
Victoria: Mrs. T. Brown, a member 
of 'Trail Temple, and Mrs. V. Bayley, 
of Victoi'ia, poured tea during the 
afternoon.
Mrs. Sam Gordon, assisted by Mrs. 
G. H. Tayilor, supervised in the 
kitchen. Mrs. W. Cowell was re­
sponsible for flowe.rs and corsages. 
Mrs. R. C. Nunn, assisted by Mrs. 
P. Rowe,' Mrs. E. Bushey and Mrs. 
R. Harris, attended the tea tables. 
Mrs. M. Chappuis was in charge of 
home cooking: Mrs. H. C. Stacey 
and Mrs. L. Cox, plants, candy and 
white elephant: Mtrs. D. C. Dicke- 
son and Mrs. J. Pow, needlework: 
Mrs. L. McPhadl, tombola, and Mrs. 
W. Waters, penny social. Tlie door 
prize was won by Miss Sutherland, 
of Victoria, and the tombola by Mrs. 










AND GET AN HONEST VALUATION
IVe Caai Re*Coves3 aiid Modernize 3
Your Old Suite end Guarantee
3 3 33 3 YOU
3 3:3:3;3; ATLEAST ONE-THIRD!
C H E ST E R F IE L D  H O U S E
562  JO HNSO N ST, PH O N E 4-3042
3 Re-G oyering - C ustom  M odernizing 4 U p h o lstd r ih g ;
girls’ choir. Mrs. B. P. Mears was 
asked to contact Prank Aldridge 
conceming conducting the choir at 
Deep Cove. The meeting was ad­
journed by Mrs. Mears.
Refreshments were served by the 
hostesses Mrs. W. Smith and Miss 
Ruth Trousil.
CHRISTM AS CARD  
PARTY IS PLANNED
Saanich Pioneer Socieity will hold 
a Chtistmas Card parity in the'Log 
cabin on the evening of Wednesday, 
Dec. 7, at 8 o’clock.. A full turnout 
of members is looked for.
TARPAULINS
Heavy m ildew and w ater  
resistant tarps. Ideal for  
truck, machinery or farm  
equipment covers. Made 
from 12-OZ. duck (before 
w aterproofing); .Available 
in sizes from 5x7 fL to  
322x32;/ft,73 3!;/;:',
" ,!;33 57'f t . ; X3 7. .3ft... ..7$S.75 :;,/ 
3ti3:83ft.: x TO ft.ti:.$13.00,! . .
10 '!ft.'■x/'i2 ' f t . ! .$2o .oo ;3 '! 
,/ti:;7l2!H.: X Y 4;:ft...$28;00,;'":: 
3 also many Other sizes.
/"FBEE' CUSTOMER; p a r k in g  '
' CAPITAL vIRĜ ^̂
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KITCHEN RANGE
ti 7 T herm ostatically  C ontrolled
F a mo us in Gre at Britain /for many y e ars 
. . . now available in your area.
2 4  Hours a  D a y —  365 D ays a  Y ear 
A bundant H ot W ater - Instant Cooking  
C pinfortably W arm  at A ll T im es 
A ll for Just 20c a Day, or Less 
A SK  FOR FREE BOOKLET
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VISITOR REVIEWS HISTORY OF 
MISSIONARY GROUP AT CHURCH
The October meeting of Shady 
Ci-eek United Church W.A. last 
Thursday afternoon took the form 
of a thank offeringmeeting in the 
church. Sixteen members a n d  
friends gathered to hear an add­
ress by Mrs. R. M. Bewell of the 
W.M.S. In Victoria, and to make a 
thank offering in aid. of mission­
ary work.
Mrs. C. Ĵ. Cruickshank presided 
at the brie'f business meeting which 
preceded the other and tqok place 
in the Sunday school room. Fur­
ther plans were made for the fall 
tea and bazaar to be held in. the 
Saanichton Agricultural, Hall din­
ing room on Saturday, Nov. 26.
Mrs. Cruickshank offered her 
home for the next meeting on No­
vember 10, when Mrs. M. Delamere 
and Mrs. C. Martin will be tea 
hostesses.
Members joined with visitors in 
the church and sang an opening 
hymn which was followed by the 
■eading of Psalm 96 by Mrs. H. P. 
Pearson, who was in charge of the 
devotional. She also welcomed 
the visitors and then called on Mra. 
Cruickshank who gave a very in­
teresting account of her recent 
visit to Central City Mission in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. E. E. Cunningham and Mrs.
Taboo is a Polynesian word mean­
ing forbidden or sacred. .
.333' 3:
■' '3 3:-3: "33';"33 , X
Chances are you get a “helping”
'■'■■■3 , 3 " ‘ ;-3.3' ; " .I -  -ti ■
3 of aluminum as / part of your 
daily diet. Most cities use alu- 
3 minum 'sulphate/ to purify 3 the
33 '■ '3  3 3 " ' : .  3 3  , T  , , 3 3 ,;" .
ti xwater 3 from / lakes and rivers./ : ; ■
3 3 Oshawa; for. iiKtahce,yhas used 
it for this purpose for 35 years. 
Usually, however, aluminum 
3 is assciciated with the oiz/j/cfe of ti
ti:/'- ' ■ 33. •' , 33 ... /-. „ .V.' \
foods. In cooking utensils, cups
3". ■3"XV. "33’:  ■ 3 - ' 3 ' . "  3 / 3 3 3
and frozert foodfcontainers—in
i ' .,r  3 3 'x .3  333
wrappings fqrlcakes and candy : 
and roasts and left-overs—in 
bottle tops 'and hoods — 
ti ahiminiim; helps keep what we ti 
eat and drink/ fresh and pure 
and wholesome. r/ :
ALUMINUM c o m p a n y  OF 
CANADA/ LTD. (ALCAN)
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Lot our rcprn.scntnUvo call and 
survey your heating needs. 
For one room or tho whole 
houfH! , 7 , , : the * anHwor'ti
DIMPLTSX. No dust, nohio or 
oxtonslvo alterntlon.s, you Just 
plug It In, tiX'hormoMlatloally 
oontrollod It ts the ultlmalo In 
convonlonoo and economy.
Units from aa 
low  n« $49,50 '''
On easy term».
Healing costs as Imv 
as $3,60 per month.
ti'IN''HH)NEY/ti'ti
/; 3;; Slegg , Brothers ti, 3
E«acuri;ut Fifdi Ph., 15
'/"‘ /^tiTN; VH7Tt:>iHA'titi'''ti;:';
"3ti.Faiielec Electric,.
,ti.ti''Heatmg/Co.' ti ti,7; 
719 Vinw St. - Ph. 2-2r»21
A. Jones sang a beautiful duet, en­
titled “Par Par Away”.
FOUNDING OF W.M.S.
Mrs. Bewell was themcalled upon 
for her address. She “told of the 
founding of the W.M.S. in 1888 and 
the period of union in 1925 which 
resulted in the formation of the 
United Church of Canada. She 
spoke of the missionary work being 
carried out in China, India, Africa, 
Korea and Canada and emphasized 
the great need, particularly in 
India, where there is but one nurse 
to each 42,000 population, and in 
Korea where there are thousands 
of homeless orphans.
A vote of thanks was extended 
to the .speaker, following which a 
thank offering amounting to $16.30 
was collected from those present. 
After the closing hymn a delicious 
lunch was served by Mrs. C. Dadds, 
Mrs. J. R. Blatchford and Mrs. N. 
Poster, assisted in pouring by Mrs. 
A. M. Angus.
When you g o . . .
go N M iO iA i"
V\te can look after your travel 
plans to anywhere in the 
world . . .  Canada, the U.S.A., 
Europe, West Indies, Hawaii 
. . . all arrangements—train 
a n d  steamship reservations, 
passports — will be handled 
smoothly and quickly . . .  
and at no extra cost. Keep 
us in mind when you're going 
travelling—whether on busi­
ness or pleasure.
For information, call or write:
A. I. CURTIS, G.A.P.D.,
Cr. Government and Fort Sts., 
Victoria, B.C. Phone 3-7127
AGENTS FOR ALL STEAMSHIP. 
AND AIR LINES
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With your n w  Chevrolet truck you can choose: a  short- ’ . 
Y8 tor. 6-cylteder3.;erigine to ' do yoiu’
:3 '3,3;3 3--',33:333 X"''  ...... ..............
. hauling job better w ith more power iahd
VALVE-IN-HEAD DESIGN
G irder    3. r.—- __ ...pr®?to  efficiency : of
have/made Chevrolet's3viat,vp-iTi/;'hftiirf3; oVivri«i«,'+7v.. 3-ii,-x<.,„
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LONG-WEARING PISTON
New alloy pistons and ring design, plus Pull 
xLubncabion, add/newxlife/to pistonsL^i^botih l ^  i
'  ' ■
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ti X T ' '■'■Ti V_ . *■: New highs in;/compressiontiratito-gtee 
^ on se  to power demands and:toueezeti(fto: : n ^  
from every drop of fuel.
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0 C T ^ e tts  power m n ^ i  unlte ca n :bd talldred to' your. ;/ 




1 2 -yOLT SYSTEM
Chevrolet’s new 12*volt,: ignition system  ensures faster 
starts, even during ithe 'colde.st / weather. Its hotter spark 
m eans more 'thorough combustion for grea-ter economy,
; too. /  3 ' ' ,3 3 3 ; ,; , , " : " t i ' t i '  3 ', . / / ' , , /:' 3 " 3 / , , 3 3 ,: 3 3 / ' "  . ''3' .3.3
STRONGER FRAMES
W ith Chevrolet, you get the added str’engtth and) fu ll- 
length .support o f  now parallol-dcsJgn fram es, en.suring 
greater alignm ent strength.
POWER-JET CARBURETlbN
This brilliant Chevrolet truck feature autom atically iii- 
surc.s the coiTodt, mixture of fuel and tialr to ensure the 
utm ost power with greater economy. / /
TUBELESS TIRES
Greater traction, quieter rim ning and increased p iptec- 
tlon from blowouts—those arc just three of m any reasons 
for the .superiority of tubolcAs 'tires on the llght-dutv  
models
SMALL TURNING RADIUS
Now you can m ake tlBhtcr.f turning cirelcvs, got into 
sm aller spaces and enjoy now nlmblonftsis in  traffic with  
OhevrdlotAs smaller tuniilng radius.
M e a n
D O U - ^
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P p S I T I V E t i S T E E R I N G ^ ................
Chevrolet's fatnoitrt Rralroitlatlng Ball Stocrlng has been' ‘
improved to irive even greater ease and flurencfls of oon-
n i n ' f t v a l l a b l o  at  extra cost on the 
heivyy-duty .'models, ./3. / / ; / '
Victorift’ft Busiest Deftler
tiIMPROVED:.VISIBILITY^
Now you dim  tw o/all tiaroimd-tiwlth ‘ Ohoviolot’s  tiwrap- / ■ 
around wlnitowa front and i-ear (resr 'wrap-aimtnd is 
W lloniil nt oxtriv«p;d)/tous/h)cra
30hev,i'olQt truo,lc/drivers, '///x ,'';3, 3 ;,.
3 3 3  '3 "v.'".?' ,3 '3 "' ;i:/3"3' 3 :3 'v:3 3 3  ■■,.':':;,.3;v,3'»| .■3'.’/:'.,"'3;,'. ,■
NEW STYLE DASH
« , ' 0  w lu .ln  ,.n«y , w h  nf the <lrivM “ o ™ .
3 / " , 3 ,3 ' ! , "; ' 33 V,; ■! ■ ■--"..■.".X'- 3 ■ 3 " , 3 .’3 , " " " " ,r 3.:3 ,:.i,
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSlbNS
TJto,so groiit tr.an,‘unisslon,s makd driving far ofisler. m ito- 
rwll m wtwr and
iStii “,,,1 'W'!'
NEW DRIVE'LINES ti://,/ /'//
Mew HotchUJfi.H drive Hno.s, mmv <»n all model.H, ahw rb drive 
and: .braking shock, and .promote louKcy. truck Wo. : 3,
3::v
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In and
AROUND TOWN
• Continued from Page 2
daughter, Mrs. T. B. Toye.
. Mrs. M. C. Watts, Ardmore 
Drive, entertained about 25 ladles 
of the Auxiliary Capitol City 
Yacht Club for tea last- Wednesday, 
.Oct. T9.:
Lieut.*Col. and Mrs. Clinton, 
Seeney, Tacoma, Wash., were 
guests last week at the home bf Mr. 
and Mrs. M. C. Watts, Ardmore 
'"Drive.
Plt./Ijt. C. Steacy left on Wed­
nesday for Cliatham, Ont., after a
HALLOWE’EN TO . . 
START EARLY?
Hallowe’en will start early in Sid­
ney. On Saturday evening firemen 
of, the, Sidney and North Saanich
Volunteer Hire Department will 
bum out tire remains of the Saan­
ich Cannery, between ithe wharf and 
Hotel Sidney.
I t t i e  building has already been 
demolished.
week’s leave at the home of his 
wife’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
ChaUis, Patriciia. Bay Highway, Mrs.






CALL IT WHAT YOU LIKE—
CBS MEANS ‘CASH STANDING BY’





Some may call them “Canada’s 
Sterling Buy” . . . others “Canada’s 
Safest Bet” . . .  still dthers may 
think of them os “Oa-sh Standing 
By’, but the Bank of Montreal be­
lieves nobody in . Canada should be 
without them, says Jock Johnston, 
B. of M. manager at Sidney. They 
are Canada Savings Bonds — the 
safest, easiest-to-buy Investment in 
"'the land., „
; Saf^ t—because the government 
of Canada guarantees to redeem 
them at fidl face value at any time, 
plus interest to the end of the prev­
ious calendar month. 7
Easiest-toHbuy--hec&use for 5 per 
cent down you can buy a bond", and 
pay the balance in easy monthly 
in^talmenlts ■ over a  year. Imagme,
just $2.50' for a $50-bcaid and less 
than a dollar a week pays the 
balance.
And the return—a handsome 3% 
per cent Interest each year, starting 
November 1 next.
Mr. Johnfiton is urging his cus­
tomers iiot to miss out on what he 
calls the mvesibment opportimity of 
the year. To every one of them he 
says, “You can’t afford not bo buy 
CSS’S.”,:
Mr. Johnston jjoints out that the 
purchase of Canada Savings Bonds 
is a simple matter. He himself says 
he <ian arrange it easily and quickly 
at his B. of M. branch, whether you 
buy for c a ^  or on the instalment 
.plan.





: ,7 / GIFTS FOB' ,BABY
Ayers’ Pme-Woql Blankets 




Wa^rw. THE GIFT SHOPPE
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Eric Woolley, of Kamloops, is a 
guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Erickson, West Saanioh 
Road
Mrs. S. Lord, Cypress Road, is a 
patient in St. Joseph’s hospital.
A number of friends gathered at 
the home of Mi-s. E. Beattie, Ma- 
drona Drive, on Saturday afternoon, 
Oct. 22, to help Susan celebrate her 
fifth birthday.
Mrs. A. Moore, Downey Road, is 
a patient in Rest Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller, of Cal- 
gai’y, and Mr. and Mrs. Dick, of Vic.- 
toria, were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Kynaston, Tatlow Road.
Johnny Erickson and Toni Kirk­
patrick, are patients in Rest Haven 
hospital.
Pat Mumford, Cromar Road, is on 
an extended visit to Australia.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ridge and fam­
ily, Wains Cross Road, are leaving 
to make itheir home at Duncan.
Mrs. Madeleine Till, Birch Road, 
is convalescing in Royal Jubilee 
hospital. ':7 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Crane, 
bf Meldram Drive, have returned 
to their home after a holiday spent 
with relatives in Vancouver and 
Kelov/na, where they were guests 
of ;Mr. Crane’s nephew and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. David Crane. 
While in Kelowna, they were able 
to visit Mr, Crane’s brother, 
Charles Crane, who was in hospital.
Mrs. J. W. Gibbs attended the 
luncheon given by the English- 
speaking union on Monday, Octo­
ber ,17, in honor of Bruce Hutchi­
son, who was prtesented with a 
citation from the E.S.U. of Amer­
ica 3 for his outstanding contribu­
tion to Canadian-United States re­
lations. Several Saanich people 
attended thie luncheon in the Em­
press Hotel. 3' ::'.'7,''-7'.7' ’'7'!.',"';77
The C.G.I.T. girls of Deep Cove 
with their leader, Mrs. J. Gardner, 
held an India bazaar and tea at 
St. John’s Hall on Saturday, Oct. 22. 
The hall was appropriately decor­
ated with pictures and brass cdllec- 
tions from India,/ while the girls 
and their leader were dressed in 
native costume. Tea was servto and 
slides shown .to; the guests. One 
slide: covered the traindng of a 
native girl as a nurse, the other 
depicted the life of a high school 
girl in India. Proceeds were. $20. 
■Itos to help itowurds the raising) of 
the! sum o f; $10,000 by the C.G.I.T. 
girls of Canada, which sum will be 
used for the yillbre Mtoical College
Six Drivers
, Six drivers appeared in Sidney 
■ R.C.M.P. court 3 on Saturday on 
charges ranging from cverparking 
to driving while the ability was im­
paired by alcohol. Appearing on the 
iinpairment. count was James R. 
Riutledge, who was fined $50 arid 
$6.50 costs. .
OoUn David Blybh paid a $20 fine 
and .costs for exceeding the speed 
limit. M. Singh was ' mulcted $10 
with costs of $8 for overparking at 
Patricia Bay Airport. •
Careless driving cost Margaret A. 
Queale a $15 fine with $5.50 costs, 
p. M. Stewart paid $5 and $5 costs 
for failing to stop at a. stop sign.
Fred Madsen appeared on Mon- 
diay and was fined $10 and $5 costs 
for exceeding the speed limit.
Richard R. Sandwith was fined 





Everything comes to him -who 
waits!
Norman Shillitto, 3 secretary of 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce/ wore a 
broad grin on Monday. For he had 
just learned that the Chamber has 
been assigned a post 'box in Sidney 
post office.
Many wearying months have 
passed since the Chamber’s applij 
cation was made. But eventually 
the box was assigned.
Irresponsible
Elements?
Future of separate schools is not 
bright for the proponents, accord­
ing to the Social Credit Research 
team, of Vancouver. In its current 
newsletter the team describes the 
introduction of the idea for separ­
a te , schools at last year’s Socred 
convention as “the vicious concoc­
tions of ii'responsible troublemak­
ers”. 7
; The leatter goes on to urge that 
every ipemiber of Social Credit must 
accept the basic monetary principles 
of the party or relinquish his mem­
bership.
OLD-TIME DANCiS 
On Saturday night, Oct. 15, an 
Old-time'dance was held in Pulford 
Hall, sponsored by Fulford P.T.A. 
The music of J. Bandet’s ' orchestra 
was enjoyed.
Farmerettes
Annual Farmerette box social, 
sponsored by the Solarium Junior 
League, will be held this year in 
the Flamingo Room of the Crysital 
Garden, Saturday night, Oct. 29, 
from 9 to 12. Guests will/bring their 
own lunch iboxeis, wear their old 




Tarpeia was the daughter of a 
Roman governor. She admitted the 
besieging Sabineis / in 
“What t h e y : wore 
arms”! Insitead of jev/Clery she re­
ceived "their shields, whose weight 
crushed her.
and the Indore girls’ high school in 
the Canadian mission field in north­
east India, under the supervision of 
the United Church.
'/'ti HAULTAIN/ 'FISH': 7
3!!.ti:ti/ ,7AND;:eHiPS,'!/: , . /  7!
I127 Haultain St. - Phone 3rS332
f O ne  B lock  off Cook St. ; 
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BAY STREET ARMOURY - 
SIDNEY DRILL HALL - - 
DUNCAN ARMOURY -  -  
NANAIMO CAMP - -  -  7  
COURTENAY CAMP - - 
AtiDERNI ARMY CAMP
C^ion dally at most locatlom .
Monday and Thur.sday 
Tuesday and Thursday 
Monday and Friday 
Tuesday only 
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A POPULAR REPEAT . . .
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APPLES""^^"^^//! / / / /
G
IS YOUR TIME WORTH LESS
, :3c AN/,HOUR?/;! ti!̂^̂
T h at’s w hat you’re KoitiiiK for it if you aren’t 
using an A utoniatic;W aaher, : 3
See the MAYTAG DE LUXE , 3 . 3 . with miitch- 
tiing DRYER , 3 .  .  a t Sidney Furniture.;
Let us tcMl you all th e  advantages of this magic 3 nradilne wlhch talcos'drudgo out of washing
!!','tUiy,,'/3,//''ti'',,'.,'!-,/,!',';','7,''ti,/!/'' /ti''!!'/ " t i ' ' / / , ' !
3" /// de: LUXE: WASHER,.7f454.95 /: / 
DE LUXE DRYER .$369.95
7
* 1 0 1 ,
/‘ ' S i d n e y ’ s  F a v o r i t e '  S l i o p p i n g  :'C c> n ,tre” '
^ ' 1
Kelvinator Automatic Washer .$299.00
'!;'•'t i ! , ' ®  ! !
1 Only— Used McClary Combination Oil 
and Electric' Ranj^e $ 19S.00
U«e Our LAY-AWAY PLANliow t̂i^  ̂
For Your ChristmaR Gift Shopping !
Carry
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FOSTER CONTEST 
WINNERS NAMED
The poster contest conducted by 
the North Saanioh high school 
P.T.A. in connection with their com­
ing bazaar proved very successful. 
The quality of the entries was such 
that the committee of judges had 
great difficulty in choosing the win­
ners. : ' . ,, ' , - ','/', .
In the semor group (grades 9-12) 
Evelyn North captured first place 
and Barbara Stark second with Bar­
bara Peters receiving -honorable 
mention. The winners in the junior 
section (grades 7-8) were Barbara 
North first, Maureen Sealey second 
and Dinah Wilkenon received hon­
orable mention.
^  B 11,1 U B S  1  11 U : E ! ^
S 'MOTOR OIL :
® ! 75c GAL. ti
ENJOY LONG 
VISIT IN G.B. ti !
Mr. and Mrs. F. Barber-Starkey 
have returned to their East Saanich 
Road -home after a rtx months’ visat 
in Gyeat Britain. Taking up resid­
ence in London, they acquired a car 
and travelled over England and 
Scotland.
“We had a marvellous time. Eng­
land is really booming and there is 
no unemployment at all. But we’re
still glad to be back at home on 
the Saanioh Peninsula,” said Mr. 
Barber-Starkey.
While in England their weekly 
copy of The Review was forwarded 
to them and read with inlterest.
For many years Swiss mercenaries 
were the finest soldiers in Europe.
 ̂ Wide Selection of Ladies’ and 
Girls’ Skirts in wool plaids, nov­
elty 'tweed and plain materials.
New Shipment of Ladies’ Blouses 
in Terylene, Amel Dacron and 
Nylon.
Mary Maxim Wool




— Phone 333 —•
m
m
In 5 gal. lots, or 85c for 1 gaL 
This is top quality oil refined 
in Victoria by V.I. Oil Refin­
ery, and laboratory controlled 
to meet new oil specifications 
or better.
North Saamch High School P.T.A.
SATURDAY, OCT. 29 !
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
, IN THE HIGH SCHOOL! ! '̂ :; \
HQ/ME c o o k i n g  - C A N D Y  - NOVELTIES  
SEW ING  - VEG ETABLES - FISH PO N D  - BINGO  
: ! '"; ■ A F T E R N O O N 'T E A  ■ 7:
Com e and Bring Y our Friends —
COX’S REPAIR SHOP
BAZAN at FIBST; - SIDNEY
DEVON
for
REAL GOOD ST U FF
With ;the Magic Touch!
Y A T E S  S T .  a t  C O O K
TOR/z/HALLOWFEM ,
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P r o s - to - lo g s  arc  tinvcry  h ea t lu d t developed  by a
Prc,s-tO 'Iocs fire  can be Htdlited f o r  hcatinR  purpo.'ies. That's
® Vi Unit—60 Logs .. ....../ . ...$5.50
® Small Quantities, e a c h . . . . . . 1 0 c
........
STREET S I D N E Y





★ Duroid Hexagon Shingles
/';! /' !",/:'■, .' 'Por':tijqtiaro .......
I  ̂  ̂ 8 J  , ; *VOIl,Cd,,KOOring
ti Froni, per 108 8(1. ffiei........
;; ■ NOW 'IS THE TIME 'TO FIX YOUR ROOF — ,
$ •^ 6 0
$ 1 1 8 9
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$ ^ 2 8
